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INTRODUCTION

by
Perry B. Wigley

there are inverted sections on the lower limbs of
the nappes and that there has been considerable
confusion differentiating between the Grenville
"basement" and the Pine Mountain Group. Further
complications include facies variations and other
structural complications.

The three papers presented in part A of this
volume mark the beginning of revisions to and
systemization of the stratigraphy of the Georgia
Piedmont, Blue Ridge and Coastal Plain. This
volume also is published as part of the Committee
on Stratigraphic Units of North America (COSUNA)
revision of the stratigraphic nomenclature of North
America .

Hig g ins and Atkin s have o ntributed significantly
to Pied mo n t geolo gy by th e reco gnition of a
mappilbl e stra tigr aphy so u theas t of the Brevard
Zone. Wit h in e u g osyn lin al fly sch-like rocks
which range in thickness from 6;000 m (20,000 ft) to
possibly as much as 18,000 m (60,000 ft), they have
named and mapped the Atlanta Group which they
subdivided into 12 formations and 3 members. This
stratigraphy was developed in terrane where 5 fold
generations and a high grade of regional
metamorphism occur. Further complications
include deep weathering of the rocks , which
requires that the interpretations be made chiefly on
poor outcrops and saprolite.

Part A consists of three papers which provide
interpretations regarding the stratigraphy of
selected areas in the Blue Ridge and Piedmont of
Georgia and adjacent parts of Alabama. Two
features which are especially significant about all
three of these reports are: (1) they present
stratigraphic interpretations in structually complex
areas where multiple deformation plays an
important role in the orientation of stratigraphic
sequences; and (2) there is movement away from
the old "belt" concept first introduced in Georgia
by G.W. Crickmay in 1952. In other words, some of
the authors in this edition propose that prior
stratigraphic interpretations were based on the
assumption that only a single major folding event
had affected the rocks. If the rocks were multiply
deformed in these areas, then the previously
proposed stratigraphic sequences could be easily
inverted. Also, other authors have presented new
stratigraphic interpretations regarding the old
"belt" terminology by suggesting that lithologic
units are traceable across "belt" boundaries,
thereby implying that the "belt" concept is
essentially unworkable.

Abrams and McConnell have revised the
stratigraphy of the area around the Austeii-Frolona
antiform in west-central Georgia. Earlier
interpretations were based on the premise that
there had been only one major folding event in the
area, but detailed field mapping has shown that at
least four major folding events have affected the
rocks and that present outcrop patterns were
caused by second generation folds . Thus the
Austeii-Frolona area represents an antiformal
syncline. Earlier workers had interpreted the area
as an anticline, thus Abrams' and McConnell's
interpretations of stratigraphic relationships are
quite different from the previous concepts.

The paper by Sears, Cook, Gilbert, Carrington
and Schamel deals with the stratigraphy and
structure of the Pine Mountain window in Georgia
and Alabama. This is a structurally complex area
wh e re inte rp ret ations of stratigraphy are
comp li cated by the presence of two vertically
stacked n ap p es. Their interpretation differs from
ea rli e r wo rks in that they have recognized that

Part B will be published later and will include
papers on other physiographic provinces including
the Coastal Plain.
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THE STRATIGRAPHY OF THE PIEDMONT SOUTHEAST OF THE
BREVARD ZONE IN THE ATLANTA, GEORGIA AREA
Michael W. Higgins
U.S. Geological Survey
6481 Peachtree Industrial Blvd.
Doraville, Georgia 30360
and

Robert L. Atkins
Georgia Geologic Survey
19 Martin Luther King, Jr. Dr. SW
Atlanta, Georgia 30334

INTRODUCTION

1980; Atkins and Higgins, 1980), that is probably a
synformal syncline. From closure to closure, the
synform is more than 90 km (56 mi) long, and more
than 40 km (25 mi) wide at its widest point. The
synform is modified locally by several generations
of later folds (Atkins and Higgins, 1978, 1980).

The Appala hian Piedmont of the southeast rn
United States is a vast t rrane of multiply
metan10rphosed, multiply folded, deeply weathered
igneous, me t ign · ous, a nd metasedimentary rocks.
Lack of re ognizab le stratigraphy that can be
mapped for any. distan
has genera lly been
considered c haracteristic of th e Pi · dmont southeast
of the Brevard Zone (the so-called "Inner
Piedmont"), and most workers have simply divided
the area into "belts."

The age of the Atlanta Group is not precisely
known. However, the Clairmont, Promised Land,
Wahoo Creek, and Clarkston Formations are
intruded by the Panola and (or) Stone Mountain
granites (fig. 1). Both granites have yielded
concordant zircon ages of about 325 m.y. (Higgins
and others, unpub. data), thus defining the
minimum age of much of the Atlanta Group as preLate Mississippian (Harland and others, 1964). On
the basis of regional relations and a 1,100 m.y. or
older radiometric age of zircon from the Lanier
Mountain Quartzite Member of the Snellville
Formation (discussed later), the Atlanta Group is
estimated to be younger than about 1,100 m.y. [late
Precambrian; late Proterozoic (y or z)]. The group is
tentatively assigned an age of late Proterozoic (z;
latest Precambrian) and (or) early Paleozoic. The
reasoning for this assignment is discussed in a later
section.

The purpose of thi s pap e r is to desc ribe a
mappabl stratigraphy in the area around Atlanta,
Ga. (fig. 1), to stablish forma l names for the units,
a nd to briefly summ arize the geo lo gy of the Atlanta
area.

THE ATLANTA GROUP
Th · Atlanta Group is here named from th area
around Atlanta, Ga. (fig. 1}, so uth e ast of the Bre vard
Zon e. Th e group co nsi ts of 12 format ions (see fig. 1
for stratigraphi relations): the Inm an Yard
Formation, th Wolf Creek Fo rmation, th e Promised
Land Formation with its Hannah Member, the
Norcross Gneiss, the Clairmont Formation, the
Senoia Formation, the Wahoo Creek Formation, the
Stonewall Formation, the Clarkston Formation with
its Fairburn and Tar Creek Members, the Big Cotton
Indian Formation, the Intrenchment Creek
Quartzite, and the Camp Creek Formation. These
units crop out in a major regional synform (fig. 1),
the Newnan-Tucker synform (Higgins and others,

Th e stratigraphic order given in this paper (fig. 1)
depends upon the Newnan-Tu k r sy nform being a
syn li ne. So fa r, w have not found any top and
bottom rite ri a to ubstantiate t he synclinal
interpretation. If future work shows that this
structure is really a synformal anticline, our
stratigraphic sequence would be reversed.
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Figure 1.

Geologic map of the Atlanta area southeast of the Brevard Zone.
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mi ca e ous so il. Th e bi o tite- plagio ·las e gnei ss a nd
th e s hi st are gen e ra lly interl ayere d on a sca le of
less than 1 m (3 ft), wh e re as the gra nite gn e is form
large outc rop areas wi th o u t the oth e r ro k types.

Inman Yard Formation

The Inman Yard Formation is here named for, and
its type section given as, Inman Yard in the
Northwest Atlanta, Ga. quadrangle (U.S. Geol.
Survey 7Yz-min. topographic quadrangle, 1973),
where typical exposures are found in deep cuts on
the northern side of the railroad yard west of
Marietta Road (fig. 2). The Inman Yard consists of
porphyroblastic biotite-plagioclase gneiss,
porphyroblastic granite gneiss, and sillimanitemuscovite schist. The biotite-plagioclase gneiss is
typically well-foliated, locally banded, and contains
large porphyroblasts of K-feldspar scattered
through the matrix. It weathers to a dark-red soil
containing large blebs of kaolinite derived from the
porphyroblasts. The granite gneiss is typically a
medium-grained, light-gray, poorly foliated biotitemuscovite-bearing rock containing large
porphyroblasts of K-feldspar. It weathers to a
grayish-tan soil. The schist is lustrous silver-gray and
generally crinkled. It weathers to a light-grayish

Figure 2.

Th e Inm a n Ya rd Fo rma ti o n is a p pa re nt ly th e
oldest unit in the Atlan ta Gro up, a nd its b ase is not
-xp osed. Its o nta t with th e o ve rlyin g No rc ross
Gn e iss is re lative ly sh arp a nd a ppa re ntl y
conform abl e. So le ly o n th e b as is of m p
di st ributi o n, th e Inm a n Yard is estima ted to b ·
about 700 m (2,300 ft) thick; this is probably greater
than its true thickness because of isoclinal folding.
The Inman Yard has only been found on the
no rthwest fl a nk o f th e Ne wn a n-Tu k r synfo rm in
northwest Atl a nLa. It is pro b bly p a rtly corre lative
wi t h th Wo lf Cree k F rrn atio n (fi g. 1) . To th e
n o rthwe t, th e Inm an Ya rd is in sha rp co nt act with
button s hisr a nd p hyllon it e of th e Br e vard Zo n e.
Before metamorphism, the rocks of the Inman Yard
Formation were probably a flysch sequence of
graywackes and shales intruded by porphyritic
granites.

Part of the Northwest Atlanta quadrangle, showing type section of the Inman Yard Formation .
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Wolf Creek Formation

To the northwest, the Wolf Creek grades into
button schists and phylloni.tes of the Brevard Zone;
the contact is gradational and has been placed at
the last amphibolite. To the southeasc the Wolf
Creek is in gradational contact with rocks of the
Promised land Formation; the contact has been
placed at the last appearance of button schist or
mica schist. To the southwest, the Wolf Creek is in
relatively sharp contact with the Clairmont
Formation and Norcross Gneiss (fig. 1). The Wolf
Creek is probably correlative with parts of the
Norcross Gneiss and the Inman Yard and Promised
land Formations. On the basis of map distribution,
the Wolf Creek is determined to be approximately
1,200 m (3,940 ft) thick.

The Wolf Creek Formation is here named for
exposures along and near Wolf Creek in the
luxomni, Ga. quadrangle (U .S. Geol. Survey 71!2min. topographic quadrangle, 1973j fig . 3). It
consists of thinly laminated , commonly sh eared,
fine-grained amphibolite interl aye red on a scale of
a centimeter to a few meters with lustrous silvery- "
gray biotite-muscovite button schists. locally, thin
layers of felsite are present. The amphibolite
weathers to thin chips of ocherous saprolite and
ultimately to orange-red to ocher-colored soil. The
schist weathers to micaceous "buttons" (Higgins,
1971 , p. 72) that cover the ground. Similar rocks
elsewhere have been mapped as part of the Brevard
Zone.

Figure 3.

Before metamorphism, the Wolf Creek Formation
was probably a sequence of interbedded shales and
basaltic tuffs.

Part of the Luxomni quadrangle, showing type section and other typical outcrops (marked by foliation
symbols) of the Wolf Creek Formation.
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A thin unit of quartzite and muscovite-quartz
s hist at the top of the Promised land Formation is
here named the Hannah Member for good
exposures where the powerline crosses the first
road running southwest from just northwest of
Hannah Cemetery (Snellville, Ga., U.S. Geol. Survey
71h-min. topographi quadrangle; fig 5). Good
out rops of th e Hannah are found along the
powerlin for several hundred meters on ea h side
of the road. Th Hannah is composed almost
entirely f muscovite and quartz: in varying
proportions along strike. Fresh out rops are nearly
whit . It weathers to a sandy mica eous soil. The
Hannah is never more than 3 m (9.8 ft) thick.

Promised Land Formation

The Promised land Formation is here named for
exposures around the small community of Promised
Land (name not shown on quadrangle map) at the
intersection of Rock Bridge Road and Georgia
Highway 124, approximately 1 km (0.6 mi) east of
the Yellow River in the Snellville, Ga. quadrangle
(U.S. Geol. Survey ?V2-n:in. topographic quadrangle,
1972; fig. 4). Typical exposures are found in
roadcuts on both sides of Highway 124 where it
crosses the Yellow River. The Promised land
consists of massive to thinly layered, mediumgrained, gray, banded biotite-granite gneiss
interlayered on a centimeter-to-meter scale with
fine-grained, dark-green to greenish-black, blocky
hornblende-plagioclase amphibolite. The granite
gneiss weathers to a pink clayey saprolite, and the
amphibolite, to a blocky ocherous saprolite.

Figure 4.

The contact of the Promised Land Formation with
the Wolf Creek Formation appears gradational. The
contact of the Promised land with the Clairmont
Formation is sharp, especially where the Hannah

Part of the Snellville quadrangle, showing type locality of the Promised land Formation and type section. The
arrow marked N points to type locality of the Norris lake Schist Member of the Snellville Formation.
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Figure 5.

Part of the Snellville quadrangle, showing type locality of the Hannah Member of the Promised land
Formation.

biotite-muscovite-plagioclase gneiss that is fairly
well foliated. Lo ally, th gn iss ontains
amph ibolite, but invariab ly in distin t pods a.nd (or)
lenses in ontrast to the bed of c mphibolites in th e
Clairmont Formation. The Nor ross Gn iss weath rs
to grayish-whi t· rounded bou lders anti finally to an
ora ngish-pink layey sa prolite < nd soil. Th cont ct
betw ~en theN rcross and the overlyin g Clairmont
Formation is grad tiona! ver a f ew tens of meters
and is apparently onforrnable. The Nor ross is
probably cor relative with parrs of the Wolf Cre k
and Promis ed Land Formations (fig. 1). On th e basis
ol map distribution, the Norcross app · ars to be
about 2,000 m (6,560 ft) thi k, but the fact that it is
ev rywhere n ar ly flat lying sugge ts that thi
apparentthickne sis far great r than th rea l
thickness.

Member is pres nt (fig. 1), and is probably
onformable. Th e ontact o f the Promised Land
with the Lithonia G neiss is sharp, but is probably a
te toni conta t. On the basis of map distribution,
th - Promi ep Land Formation is determined to be
400-1,500 m (1,312-4,921 ft) thick.
The Prom is · d Land o ri gina lly may have been a
s quence of interbedded mafi nd felsic vol ca ni c
and (or) volcani last ic rocks. A lternatively, it may
have beer:~ mafi c vo l ani and (or) va l ani clast ic
ro k that w ere intruded by felsic ro ks. Because of
th e fin sca le of the interlayering, the rir t
alternative seems more likely.

Norcross Gneiss
The Norcross Gneis is her named for exposures
in and around th e ity of Norcross, in the Norcross,
Ga. quadrangl e (U.S. Geol. Survey 7Y1-min.
topographic quadrangle, 1973). Typi al exposures
ar found in th e industrial parks on both sides of
Jimmy Carter Bou l vard just southeast of lnl rstate
85 (fig. 6). The Nor ross is a light-gray ep idote-

No solid evidence has been found to indicate
whether the Norcross is an ortho- or paragneiss. Its
homogeneity would suggest an igneous parentage
and its long linear outcrop belt would suggest a
sedimentary parentage. It may have been a
volcaniclastic rock.
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Part of the Norcross quadrangle, showing the town of Norcross (type locality) and other
typical outcrops marked by foliation symbols or simply labeled "numerous outcrops."

Locally, the gneiss is porphyroblastic. The gneiss
generally has thin bluish-gray bands alternating with
whitish-gray bands and with amphibolite. The
layering is on the order of a few centimeters and is
commonly very contorted. Epidote and garnet are
locally present as accessory minerals in the gneiss.
Locally, amphibolite makes up entire outcrop areas
with little or no biotite gneiss present. Some areas
have only sparse amphibolite and consist of thinly
banded gneiss. The intimate interlayering of

Clairmont Formation

Th e Clairmo nt Fo rm ati n is here n am e d for fres h
xposures around th e int e rsec ti o n o f Cl airm o nt
R ad a nd lnterstat 85 in the North east At la nta, Ga.
qu adrangle (U.S. Geol. Surve y 7 V:H1 in . topo graphi c
qu adra n gle; fi g. 7) . Typi all y, th e Clairmont is a
we ll - fo li ate d , medium-gr ain e d biotite- pl agioclase
g n e iss intim at · ly inte rlaye red w ith fine- to rne dium grc in e d hornble nd e-pl agiocl ase a mphibo lite (fi g. 8) .
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ligu1·e 7.

f'art of the Northeast Atlanta quadrangle, showine type locality of the Cl<lirmo,ll Formation. 1\ri"Ow poinb to
th<c~ exposed conte1ct between the Cl<tirrnont and Wahoo Cre('k lorrnations lJ<~ hind P;nkwood Hospite1l.

Structure symbols <Hld X's rnark good Clairmont exposures. 0 mark<> a good exposu1·c of the Wahoo Creek.

l'igprc l.l.

Typical contorted gneiss and amphibolite of the Clairmont Formation in a I'Oadcut beside th~~ northeast-bound
lanes of lntt~rstate 8'), about 0.3 krn (0.2') mi) southeast of Clairrnontl{oad.

ontact between the Clairmont and the overlying
Wahoo Creek Formation is gradational over less
than a meter (3ft) and can be seen in an outcrop
behind Parkwood Hospital in the Northeast Atlanta,
Ga. quadrangle (U.S. Geol. Survey 7Y2- min,
topographi quadra ngl e, 1973; figs. 7 and 9). The
Clairmont Formation appears to be correlative with
part of the Senoia Formation (fig.1).

amphibolite with gneiss is in contrast with the
Norcross Gneiss in which the amphibolite forms
discrete pods and lenses.
Even in saprolite outcrops, the distinctive finely
banded chara ter of the Clairmont is preserved. On
further weathering, the Clairmont forms a dark-red
soi l contain ing ocherous bands derived from
amphibolite.

On the basis of map distribution, the Clairmont
appears to be 500-1,500 m (1,640-4,920 ft) thick. Its
original thi kness is probably less.

The contact between the Clairmont and the
underlying Norcross appears to be conformable and
gradational over a few tens of meters (about 100ft).
The contacts between the Clairmont and the Wolf
Creek, Pr mised Land, and Senoia Formations are
relatively sharp and pro.bably conformable. The

Before metamorphism, the Clairmont was
probably a sequence of graywa ke and pelitic
graywacke intimately interbedded with mafic
volcani lastic rocks.

Figure 9.
The contact between the Clairmont
and Wahoo Creek Formations exposed
behind Parkwood Hospital (see fig. 7).
: The contact appears gradational over
. about 1 m (3ft). Arrow W points to typical
l light-colored slabby gneiss of the Wahoo
Creek Formation; arrow C points to
typical gneiss of the Clairmont Formation.
largely hidden by weeds in this
photograph, the contact interval consists
of an interlayering of the two rock types.
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plagioclase amphibolite on a scale of 1-3m (3-10ft).
Thin layers of spessartine quartzite are locally
present near the contact with the overlying Wahoo
Creek Formation.

Senoia Formation

The Senoia Form tion is here named for outcrops
in and around the city of Senoia, in the Senoia, Ga.
quadrangle (U .S. Geol. Survey 71/2-min. topographic
quadrangle, 1965). The typ section is designated as
the exposures along the firsl road running w st
from Georgia Highway 85 southwest of Keg Creek
(fig. 10}. Other good exposures are found along the
road between Gary Summers Road and Mcintosh
Trail northwest of Senoia (fig. 10). The Senoia
consists of garnet-biotite-muscovite schist intimately
interlayered with fine-grained hornblende-

Figure 10.

Biotite gneiss is also present in the upper part of
the Senoia, especially east of the city of Senoia, and
sillimanite is more common in the upper part of the
formation than toward the base. The schist weathers
to a purple-pink micaceous saprolite, the
amphibolite to a blocky ocherous saprolite, and the
spessartine quartzite to a hard, black blocky·
saprolite.

Part of the Senoia quadrangle, showing type section of the Senoia Formation and location of other good
exposures.
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the Atlanta Group and has been mapped
completely around the Newnan-Tucker synform
(fig.1). It is generally a nearly white, fine- to
medium-grained muscovite-plagioclase-quartz
gneiss that is distinctively slabby (fig. 12). Locally,
the gneiss has porphyroblasts of K-feldspar and has
pitted weathering surfaces. In addition to the lightcolored gneiss, the Wahoo Creek has minor
amounts of amphibolite and two other distinctive
rock types. Approximately the lower 15-30 m (50100ft) of the Wahoo Creek is purple-pink
weathering schist and amphibolite. This lithology is
not present everywhere, but where present, it is a
good contact marker. Perhaps the most spectacular
lithology in the Wahoo Creek is thinly layered
epidote, calcite, and diopside-bearing gneiss
commonly called calc-silicate. The layering of this
gneiss is remarkably thin (a few centimeters to tens
of centimeters) and straight. The calc-silicates are
characteristically slabby like the light-colored
gneiss. These rocks appear to be lenses within the

The Senoia is probably orr latve with most of
the Clairm ont Form ation (fi g. 1). Its lower onta l
has not yet been mappe d. Its upper contact with
the W ahoo Creek Formati o n is relati v ly sh rp and
probably con form abl e. It cou ld represent simply
thicke ning of the purple-pink we Lh ering schist and
amphibolite in th e lower part of th e W ahoo Creek
Form ation . Be ause the lower co ntact has not yet
been m apped, the thickness is unknown. Before
metamorphism, the Senoia was probably a
sequence of interbedded shales, marine mafic
volcaniclastic rocks, and l~cal thin beds of
manganiferous sandstones.
Wahoo Creek Formation

Th e Wahoo Creek Formation is h re named for
good exposures along Wah o Creek in Newnan
North, Ga. quadrangle (U.S. Geo l. Survey 7112-min.
topographi quadrangle, 1973; figs. 11 and 1) . The
Wahoo reek is one of th most distin rive units of

Figure 11.

Part of the Newnan North quadrangle, showing type locality and other good outcrops (marked by X's) of
the Wahoo Creek Formation.
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A

B

Figure 12.

(a)

Typical evenly layered, slabby gneiss of the Wahoo Creek Formation along Briarcliff Road, about 0.3 km
(0.25 mi) north of North Druid Hills Road ir. the Northeast Atlanta quadrangle.

(b) Close-up of part of the same outcrop to show the fine layering. Knife is 8 em long.
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light-colored gneiss and probably account for only
abou t 5 per cent o f the f rrn allon . Where deeply
weat he re d th e Wahoo Cre · k f rm s a dark-pink
soil. Along mo st o f th e Wa hoo Cree k outcrop belt
(fig. 1) th to pography is knobby , and both the
r li e f and e l vation are greater than in the areas on
e ith e r id .

volcaniclastic rock. The "calc-silicate" lenses could
represent premetamorphic altered zones, or they
could have been calciferous sediments deposited as
lenses in a subaqueous volcaniclastic rock.
Stonewall Formation

The Stonewall Formation is here n.amed for
exposures in and around the community of
Stonewall, in the Fairburn, Ga. quadrangle (U.S.
Geol. Survey ?V2-min. topographic quadrangle,
1973; fig. 13). The Stonewall consists of mediumgrained biotite gneisses and fine-grained
hornblende-plagioclase amphibolites, interlayered
in various proportions and lesser amounts of
sillimanite-biotite schists. Many of the amphibolites
have small amounts of biotite, and epidote is fairly
common in the gneisses. Some bodies of
amphibolite are large enough to be mapped .
separately. The gneisses in the Stonewall generally
weather to a dark-red clayey soil, the amphibolites
to blocky ocherous saprolite, and the schists to pink
micaceous soils.

The lower contact of the Wahoo Creek is
gradational over about 1 m (3ft; see fig. 9) as
described earlier. The upper contacts with the
Stonewall Formation and the Clarkston Formation
(fig. 1) are generally sharp and probably
conformable.
The Wahoo Creek Formati o n is nea rly fl at lyin g
through most of its outcrop be lt a nd thu s loca lly
attains an outcrop width o f more than 6 km (3.7 mi).
Where it is steeply dipping, ho weve r, it is o nl y
about 300m (1,000 ft) thick. We est im ate th at th e
real thickness is 300-800 m (1,000-2,600 ft).
The Wahoo Creek was probably originally a felsic

Figure 13.

Part of the Fairburn quadrangle, showing Stonewall, Ga., type area of the Stonewall Formation, and Fairburn,
Ga., type area of the Fairburn Member of the Clarkston Formation.
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The contact between the Stonewall and the
underlying Wahoo Creek Formation is sharp and
probably conformable, as is the contact with the
overlying Clarkston Formation: On the basis of map
distribution, the Stonewall is probably 1,000-1,500 m
(3,281-4,921 ft) thick. The Stonewall Formation was
probably originally a sequence of interbedded
graywackes, shales, and mafic volcanic rocks.

The Clarkston Formation is composed of purplepink wea therin g sillimanit e-ga rn e t-quart zpl agio cl ase- bi o ti te- mu o vit schi st a nd o c he rweath e rin g, fin e-gro in e d h o rnbl e nde-p lag io lase
amphi bolite. Th e sc hi st a nd mphibo lite a re
inte rl aye r d o n a sca le o f 1-20m (3-66ft) . Bio tit pl agiocl ase gne iss is a minor o nstitu e nt o f the
C la rsk to n. Lo ally , th sc hists of th C l r ksto n are
slightly graphitic.

Clarkston Formation

O n t he n o rthw est e rn limb o f th Ne wn a n-Tu c ke r
synfo rm , fr o m Eas t Po int Ga . to n ar Pa lm e tto, Ga.
{fig. '1), t he C la rksto n Fo rm atio n is divi sib le into two
me m bers. Th " Fairburn M e mber (low e r) is h re
named fo r ou tcro ps in a nd aro un d th e ity o f
Fa ir bur n, in th e Fai rburn, Ga. qu ad ra n gl (U.S.
Geo l. Survey 7Vl- min. topog raphi q uadra ngle,
1973; fi g . 13). It on sists a lmos t e nt ire ly o f sc hist th
is ge n rally cr inkl ed an d loca ll y co nt ain s sm all re d
ga rn e ts. Wh e re th e gar n e ts are p rese,nt, th e s hist
w at h ers to a purp l · -pink sa pro lit e ; wh e re th ey are

The Clarkston Formation is here named for the
city of Clarkston, in the Sto ne Mo un ta in, G a.
quadrangle (U.S. Geol. Surv e y 71/2-m in . topog ra phic
quadrangle, 1973). Nearly co ntinu o us o utcro ps
along the Georgia Railroad a nd East Po n e de leo n
Avenue (Stone Mountain Hi g hway) fro m C la rksto n
to Mountain Industrial Boulevard (fig. 14) are
designated the type section. Typical outcrops of the
Clarkston are also found along Mountain Industrial
Boulevard north of East Ponce de leon Avenue (fig.
15).

0
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Figure 14.
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Part of the Stone Mountain quadrangle, showing type section of the Clarkston Formation.
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Figure 15.

Part of the Stone Mountain quadrangle, showing other good exposures (arrow) of the Clarkston Formation
mentioned in the text.

absent, it weathers to a gray sapr lite. The Tar
Creek M ember (upper) of the Clarkston is h ere
n amed for outcrops along roads around Tar Creek
in the Fairburn, Ga. quadrangle (U .S. Geol. Survey
7'!.1-min. topogr phic quadrangle, 1973; fig. 16). It
onsists o f purple-pink-weathering sillimanitegarnet-quartz-plagioclase-biotite-muscovite s hi st
and o her-weathering, fin -gra ined hornblendeplagio I se amphibolite lik e the Clarksto n
undivided. In th e Fairburn quadr ngl e, the Tar
Creek M ember has been intruded by both the
Union City Complex and Palm tto Granite.

Quartzite is sharp and conformable, as is the
contact between the Clarkston and the Camp Creek
Formation where the Intrenchment Creek is absent.
On the basis of map distribution, the Clarkston is
estimated to be about 800-2,500 m (2,625-8,200 ft)
thick. The Fairburn Member is probably 400-1,000 m
(1,312-3,280 ft) thick, and the Tar Creek Member is
probably 400-1,500 m (1,312-4,920 ft) thick. Like the
Wahoo Creek Formation, the Clarkston has been
mapped completely around the Newnan-Tucker
synform (fig. 1).

The co ntact of the Clarkston with th und rlying
Wahoo Cre k Formation is genera lly sharp and
probably conformab le. The co ntact of the Cl rkston
with the over lying Big Cotton Indian Formation is
gradationa l over about 100m (328ft) . Th e contact
between the Clarksto n and the lntren hment Cre k

The intimately interlayered schists and
amphibolites that constitute the bulk of the
Clarkston Formation were probably originally shales
and mafic volcaniclastic rocks. The biotite gneisses
in the formation were probably graywackes.
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Figure 16. Part of the Fairburn quadrangle, showing type area (arrows) of the Tar Creek Member of the Clarkston
Formation.

Big Cotton Indian Formation

Th contact of he Big Cotton Indi an with th
underlying Clarkston Form. tion is gradationa l over
about 100 m (328 ft) and is lo ally difficult to map.
Its ontact with the Camp Creek Formation is lso
gradational over about the sa me interval.

The Big Colton In dian Formation is here named
for exp sures n ar Big Cotton Indian Creek and its
tr ibutaries in th Jon sboro, Ga. quadrangle (U.S.
Geol. Survey 7%-min. topographic quadrangle,
1973; fig. 17). The Big Cotton Indian underlies a
larg part of the trough area of th Newnan-Tu k r
synform (fig. 1). It is composed of biotiteplagioclase gn isses (lo ally porphyriti c),
hornblende-plag io lase mphibolites, and small er
mounts of biotite-mu s ovite schist. The gne isses
weat her to a dark- r d saprolite and soi l, th
amph ibolites to blo kyo herous saprolite and
ocherous soil , and the s hist to a dark-pink
micaceous soil. North of about the area of
Soapstone Ridge, biotite gneiss is more abundant in
the formation, whereas to the south, granite
gneisses make up increasingly more of the
formation.

The Big Cotto n Indi an Formation is estimated to
be • s much as 4,000 m (13,125 ft} thi k, nth basis
of map distribution . However, its true thicknes is
probably much less.
Most of the biotite gneisses in the Big Cotton
Indian Formation were probably originally
graywackes, but some of th more massive bodies
may be metaplutoni ro ks. The amphibolites were
probably mafi volcanic rocks, and the s hists,
aluminous shales. ,vtost of th gran ite gn isses in
the formation ar probably metaplutoni ro ks.
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Figure 17. Part of the Jonesboro quadrangle, showing type area of the Big Cotton Indian Formation. Good typical
exposures are indicated by arrows.

The origin of manganiferous quartzites and
associated manganiferous schists has been the
su bject of many tu d ies during the past 15 years (see
G rapes, 1978). Foll o wi ng Grapes (1978, p. 31-33), we
s ug gest th at the spessa rtine quartzite and schist of
th e lntren hm e nt Creek represent oceanic
sediments of an oxidized zone. The iron and
manganese in these rocks may have been
introduced by halmyrolytic alteration from
associated mafic volcanic rocks.

Intrenchment Creek Quartzite

A thin unit of spessartine quartzite and
spessartine mica schist is here named the
Intrenchment Creek Quartzite for outcrops in
excavations for the landfill beneath the powerline
just west of Intrenchment Creek in the Southeast
Atlanta, Ga. quadrangle (U.S. Geol. Survey 71h-min .
topographic quadrangle, 1973; fig. 18). The
Intrenchment Creek is composed of about 15-30
percent spessartine garnet and 70-85 percent
quartz. Because of the manganiferous garnets, it
weathers to blocky, hard black quartzite and finally
to black sandy soil. Similar rocks elsewhere have
been called coticu le rocks (Clifford, 1960; Schiller
and Taylor, 1965; Kramm, 1976; Grapes, 1978) and
gondite (Fermor, 1909). The Intrenchment Creek is
never more than about 3 m (10ft) thick. It is
discontinuous, but where present, it is between the
Clarkston and Camp Creek Formations. An
exception to this is the thin layer of Intrenchment
Creek Quartzite east of Lakewood Heights (fig. 1).

Camp Creek Formation

The Camp Creek Formation is here named for
roadcut outcrops along fairburn-Jonesboro Road
(Georgia Highway 138) on both sides of Camp
Creek in the Riverdale, Ga. quadrangle (U.S. Geol.
Survey 71!2-min. topographic quadrangle, 1954; fig.
19). The Camp Creek consists of massive granite
gneisses interlayered with thin [less than 1 m (3ft)],
fine-grained, dark-green hornblende-plagioclase
amphibolites. The granite gneisses weather to sandy
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Figure 18.

Part of the Southeast Atlanta quadrangle, showing type locality of the Intrenchment Creek Quartzite.

Figure 19.

Part of the Riverdale quadrangle, showing type area of the Camp Creek Formation.
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light-colored soils, and the amphibolites to blocky
ocherous saprolite and finally to ocherous soils.

"Lithonia area of contorted granite gneiss."
Crickmay (1952; Georgia Geol. Survey, 1939)
referred to it as "Granite gneiss, Lithonia type,"
believing it to be a metamorphosed granite.
Herrmann (1954) considered it a migmatite, and
called it Lithonia Gneiss. This name was formally
adopted by Higgins and Zietz (1975).

The Camp Creek Formation is the youngest unit
of the Atlanta Group. Its contacts with all other
units except the Big Cotton Indian Formation
are relatively sharp and probably conformable. On
the basis of map distribution, the Camp Creek is
estimated to be 600-3,000 m (1,969-9,843 ft) thick.

The Lithonia Gneiss is a hard, fine-to mediumgrained, light-gray to whitish-gray muscovitebiotite-microcline-oligoclase-quartz gneiss that has
a well-defined and commonly contorted gneissic
banding. Garnetiferous layers are locally present in
the gneiss, which has a variety of accessory minerals
(Herrmann, 1954, p. 13). The large pavement
outcrops at Arabia Mountain (fig. 20) in the
Conyers, Ga. quadrangle (U.S. Geol. Survey ?Y2-min.

ROCKS OUTSIDE THE ATLANTA GROUP
Lithonia Gneiss
The lithonia Gneiss crops out over a large area
east of Atlanta, Ga. (fig. 1). The name lithonia has
long been used for this major rock unit of the
Georgia Piedmont. Watson (1902) called it the

figure 20.

Part of the Conyers quadrangle, showing Arabia Mountain, typP locality of the Lithonia Gneiss. Arrow points
to borrow-pit outcrop of the Snellville formation with its Lanier Mountain Quartzite and Norris Lake Schist
Members.
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topographic quadrangle, 1972; fig. 20) are here
designated the type locality. Pavement outcrops are
characteristic of the Lithonia Gneiss, but where the
unit is deeply weathered it forms light, whitishyellow sandy soils, that are reliable criteria for
geologic mapping.

contact of the Lithonia with the Atlanta Group rocks
is an unconformity; or (2) that the Lithonia is a
metaplutonic rock that intruded the Atlanta Group
rocks. The contact between the Lithonia and the
Snellville Formation is either an unconformity or a
thrust fault (see next section).

The map pattern of the Lithonia (fig. 1) does not
conform with the structural patterns of the Atlanta
Group rocks in the Newnan-Tucker synform, and
the gneiss is not found west of the Wahoo Creek
Formation outcrop belt on the eastern limb of the
synform. Strikes of layering in the Lithonia are at
various angles to strikes of compositional layering
and foliation in rocks of the Atlanta Group at their
contact with the gneiss (Atkins, unpub. data).
Although we have not seen the contact of the
Lithonia with rocks of the Atlanta Group in outcrop,
we have seen no evidence of gradational relations.
The contact, therefore, appears to be relatively
sharp. We tentatively interpret the contact of the
Lithonia with the Atlanta Group rocks as a thrust
fault, the Lithonia being thrust over the Atlanta
Group rocks. If this interpretation is correct, the
thrust fault may mark the sole of a large nappe.
Alternative interpretations would be (1) that the

The age of the Lithonia is uncertain at present.
Preliminary radiometric ages of zircons from the
gneiss (Higgins and others, unpub. data) suggest an
age of about 375 m.y. for part of the gneiss, but this
age is still open to interpretation.
Interpretation of the origin of the Lithonia Gneiss
must await detailed geochemical and geochronological studies now in progress.
Snellville Formation

The Snellville Formation is here named for
exposures within the city limits of Snellville, in the
Snellville, Ga. quadrangle (U.S. Geol. Survey 7Y2min. topographic quadgrangle, 1973). The type
locality is designated as the large roadcut outcrops
on Lanier Mountain (fig. 21). The Snellville consists
of two members, both present on Lanier Mountain .
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Part of the Sne ll ville quadrangle, showing type locality of the Snellvi ll e Formation and its Lanier Mountain
Quartzite Member.
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The lower member is here named the Norris Lake
Schist Member (see Herrman, 1954) for outcrops in
No Business Creek, just below the dam at Norris
Lake, in the Snellville quadrangle (fig. 4). The Norris
Lake consists of interlayered garnet-biotitemuscovite schist, biotite-muscovite schist, thin
hornblende-plagioclase amphibolites, and minor
amounts of biotite gneiss and quartzite. Biotite
gneiss is only f~und near the base of the member,
where it is interlayered with amphibolite and
schists. Schist is by far the most abundant rock in
the Norris Lake. Near its upper contact with the
Lanier Mountain Quartzite Member, the Norris
Lake contains thin layers of micaceous quartzite.
The schists in the member weather to a red
micaceous saprolite, and the amphibolites to blocky
ocherous saprolite.

flattened and smeared. Sillimanite is locally
abundant on parting planes.
Other good outcrops of the Snellville Formation
(bo th m mbers) ar found on Elijah Mountain, n ar
Kl ndlk , in th Conyers, Ga. quadrangle (U. S.
Ge I. Survey 7V~-min. topographi qu adra ngl ,
1972), and in a large borrow pit on the w e t ide of
Klondike Road ju st noth of lnt rstate 20 in the
Conyers quadrangle (figs. 20 and 22).
The Norris Lake Schist Member is approximately
30m (98ft) thick, and the Lanier Mountain
Quartzite Member is 1-3m (3-10ft) thick. Locally,
the two members occur separately.
The Snellville Formation overlies the Lithonia
Gneiss and the Wolf Creek, Clairmont, and Wahoo
Creek Formations (fig. 1). It is probably younger
than all units of the Atlanta Group. The lower
contact of the Snellville is locally discordant with
the underlying rocks (figs. 23 and 24), and, as stated
above, the Snellville overlies different units in
different places. Moreover, the map pattern shows
that the Snellville does not conform with the
Newnan-Tucker synform; locally, the Snellville lies
athwart the contact between the Lithonia Gneiss
and rocks of the Atlanta Group. The lower contact
of the Snellville is either a folded thrust contact, or

The upper member of the Snellville Formation is
here named the Lanier Mountain Quartzite
M mber for outcrops at th formationa l type
lo ality (fig. 2'1) and natural ou t raps al ng the top
of Lanier Mountain (see fig. 21 and location
description abov ). Th e Lan ier Mountain ranges
from "dean" quartzil ~ ornpo ed almost enti rely of
quartz, through muscoviti quartzite, to
garnetiferous, sillimanitic, muscovitic quartzite. It
generally holds up low ridges. Where garnets are
present, as at the type locality, they are generally
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Part of the Conyers quadrangle, showing location (arrows) of good exposures of the Snellville Formation on
Elijah Mountain.
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Figure 23. Photograph of the unconformity or thrust contact beneath the Lanier Mountain Quartzite Member of the
Snellville Formation near Stockbridge, Ga. (see fig. 25).
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Part of the Stockbridge quadrangle, showing location (arrow) of the unconformity or thrust contact shown in
figure 23.
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a folded angular unconformity (Atkins, 1978; Atkins
and Higgins, 1980). The contact relations are still
under investigation.

the Southeast Atlanta, Ga. quadrangle (U.S. Geol.
Survey 7Vz-min. topographic quadrangle, 1973; fig.
25). The complex underlies more than 40 km 2 (15.4
mi2), making it the largest mafic-ultramafic complex
in the Appalachians south of Maryland.

Beca use th e Sne llvill e is intrud e d by th e Stone
Moun ta in a nd Panol a Granit es (fi g. 1) , it must b
old e r th a n a bout 325 m.y. De trita l zircons from t he
La ni e r M o unt ain Qu a rtzite Me mbe r h ave yielded
an ag o f a bo u t 1,100 m.y. (o r poss ibly sli g htly
o ld er), de fi n in g a m aximum age for th e unit.

The Soapstone Ridge Complex is a multiply
folded thrust sheet, probably nowhere more than
about 200 m (656 ft) thick. This sheet has been
dissected into four main parts (fig. 1) by the South
River and its tributaries. In addition, there are many
erosional windows through the thrust sheet; only
the largest of these are shown on the geologic map.
Some of the areas of granite or granite gneiss shown
on the map may be plutons that intruded the
complex after it was thrust into place; others may
be plutonic rocks that intruded the complex before
thrusting and were transported with the sheet.
Most, however, are probably rocks of the Big
Cotton Indian Formation exposed in windows. One
important window in the northernmost segment of
the complex exposes Intrenchment Creek
Quartzite. The basal thrust fault is exposed at
several places but is best seen in steep cuts at the
truck depot on the east side of Moreland Avenue

Th e Norri s La ke Sc hist Member of th e Sn e llvill e
prob a bly ori gin ally co nsis Le d of alumin o us shale
and small e r a mo un ts o f ma fi vo lca nicl asti c ro k.
Th e La ni e r M o unta in Quartzite Member wa5
sa ndsto ne a nd sli ghtly pe liti san ds ton e .

MAFIC AND ULTRAMAFIC IGNEOUS ROCKS
Soapstone Ridge Complex

The Soapstone Ridge Complex of mafic and
ultramafic igneous rocks is here named for
Soapstone Ridge, within the city limits of Atlanta, in

CONTOUR INTERVAL 40 FEET

Figure 25.

The Southeast Atlanta quadrangle, taken from the 1:100,000-scale Greater Atlanta region map (U.S. Geol.
Survey, 1974), showing type area of the Soapstone Ridge Complex.
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(U.S. Highway 23) just south of the South River in
the Southeast Atlanta quadrangle (fig. 26). In these
cuts, actinolite-chlorite-talc schist of the Soapstone
Ridge Complex res ts In h arp ontact upon gneiss
of the Bi g Cotton Indi an Fo rm ati o n. Complex folds
in the gn eiss are cut o ff by l'h faull, and in the
eastern e nd of th e outcrop, a 1 m (3 ft) thick
pegmatite dike and several 30 em (1 ft) thick quartz
veins end at the thrust contact. Ext e nsive
excavations on the ridge immediately south of the
truck depot show several linear repetitions of the
basal units of the complex and of Atlanta Group
rocks . Some of these features are due to antiforms
being cut by the excavation surface; others are due
to imbri cate thrusts (Higgins and others, 1980).

(2) actinolite-chlorite-talc schist, near the base of
the complex, that is probably the result of
shearing of more massive rocks during
emplacement of the complex;
(3) a mixed unit composed of about equal amounts
of metamorphosed mafic rocks (mostly
amphibolites and metagabbros) interlayered
with fine- to medium-grained metamorphosed
ultramafic rocks (probably mostly metadunites
and metaperidotites);
(4) a mixed unit composed of fine-grained
amphibolite and actinolite-chlorite-talc schist;
(5) a unit composed entir ely of fine-grained
amphibolite; and
(6) a unit of massive, medium- to very coarsegrained metamorphosed mafic rock (probably
mostly metatroctalite; see fig. 27), the most
common rock type of the main part of the
compl ex on Soapston e Ridge (fig. 1).

Th e Soapstone Ridge Complex is composed
chiefly of metamorphos ed mafi c and ultramafic
rock s. Almost all of these rocks have been
extensiv ely alter ed, so that relict minerals such as
pyroxene and olivene are extremely rare.
Nevertheless , the complex can be roughly divided
into six major lithologic units:

The time of emplacement of the Soapstone Ridge
Complex is important to interpretations of the
tectoni c history of the Atlanta area and to
determination of the age of the Atlanta Group.
Some of the small granitic bodies that appear to
have intruded the complex after it was emplaced

(1) a thin unit(~ 6 m; ~20ft) of sillimanite-quartz
blastomylonite and epidosite, that crops out
discontinuously at the base of the complex ;
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Part of the Southeast Atlanta quadrangle, showing location (arrow) of th e large cuts in the truck depot where
the thrust fault at the base of the Soapstone Ridge Complex is exposed.
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Figure 27.

Typical coarse-grained metatroctolite of the Soapstone Ridge Complex. Diameter of coin is 1.8 em.

in the Valley and Ridge province, and also the
approximate time of emplacement of similar
complexes elsewhere in the Appalachians (Williams,
1971; Kennedy and Phillips, 1971; Upadhyay and
others, 1971; Williams and Smyth, 1973; Crowley,
1976; Morgan, 1977; Fisher and oth e rs, in pr ess). We
further suggest that the Soapston e Ridge Ca m p i x
is the remnant of a disrupted ophioli te o mpl ex,
abducted onto the North Am ri can Comin e nt
(Higgins and others, 1980). Whatever the origin of
the complex, if it was thrust onto the Atlanta Group
in Middle Ordovician time, it would restrict the age
of most of the Atlanta Group to pre-Middle
Ordovician.

bear a strong resemblance texturally and
mineralogically to the Stone Mountain Granite. If
such a lithologic correlation is valid, then the
complex had to be emplaced before about 325 m.y.
ago. The fact that the complex is multiply folded
and strongly metamorphosed also constitutes
evidence that it was emplaced before about 325
m.y. ago. The first generation of folds in the Atlanta
area (Buck Branch folds of Atkins and Higgins, 1978,
1980) have not been recognized in the rocks of the
complex, and, in fact, the thrust fault at the base of
th e ompl e x uts th es fold in th e ·ountry roc ks.
The ro c ks of th e ompl x a re, howe ve r, fold d by
a lll at r gen rati o ns of folds. If th e un onformity
be ne< th the Sne llvill e Fo rmati n is rea lly an
un onformily a nd not a thrust fault, and if it is
roughly correlative with the Taconic unconformity,
as we have suggested (Atkins, 1978; Atkins and
Higgins, 1978), then the complex must have been
emplaced after the early Early Ordovician (Knox
time). On the basis of these data and speculations,
we suggest that the Soapstone Ridge Complex was
emplaced by low-arigle (nearly flat) thrusting in the
early Middle Ordovician, the time of slope reversal

Other metamorphosed ultramafic rocks

In addition to the large Soapstone Ridge
Complex, numerous small bodies of highly altered
ultramatic rocks are scattered throughout the
Atlanta area. These bodies may be related to the
Soapstone Ridge Complex, but are found within
different stratigraphic units and are too small and
discontinuous to warrant formal stratigraphic
names.
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Other metamorphosed mafic rocks

the Stone Mountain and Panola Granites, have also
intruded the Lithonia Gneiss and the Snellville
Formation (fig. 1) . In addition, there are numerous
smaller unnamed bodies of granite and granite
gneiss . Four of the major granite bodies have
already been named, but will be described here for
completeness. The fifth is named in this paper.

Outcrop areas within many of th e form ations
th e Atl anta Gro up are made up almos t entirely o f
amphibo li te. Th e lqrgest of th es e amphibolite areas
have be · n shown separately on th e geol ogic m ap
(fi g. 1) . M ost o f th e amphibo lites are hornble ndepl agioclase amphibol ites, and m os t w r probably
mafi c tuffs before m etam o rp hism. Th ese uni ts are
also found within different stratigraphic units and
are too small and discontinuous to warrant formal
stratigraphic names.

Union City Complex
Granite and granite gneisses of the Union City
Complex are here .named for exposures around
Union City, in the Fairburn, Ga. quadrangle (U .S.
Geol. Survey 7Vz-min. topographic quadrangle,
1973). Some of the best exposures are around
Shannon Shopping Mall at the intersection of
Georgia Highway 138 and Interstate 85 (fig. 28) . The

GRANITIC PLUTONIC ROCKS
Five major bodies of granitic rock have intruded
the rocks of the Atlanta Group, and two of these,
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Part of the Fairburn quadrangle, showing type area (Union City) of the Union City Complex. Arrows point to
some of the best exposures, now within Union City limits.
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Union City is a complex of granites and granite
gneisses that are not separable in the field, even at
1 :24,000-scale mapping . Th graniles range from
unfoliated to slightly fo lia ted; most are porphyriti
muscovite-biotite granites. The gran ite gn isses ar
mostly fo li at d and ar gen ral ly ri her in biotite
than th gran ites. Th Union C ity Comp lex
underlies more than 63.7 krn 2 (24. 6 mi 2) in Fulton
and Fayette ounties (fig. 1).

batholithic size. It is a coarse-grained, porphyritic,
m uscovite-biotite-q uartz-plagioclase-m icrocl in e
rock (Cofer, 1958). Blocky, commonly zoned,
microcline phenocrysts, locally as much as 5 em (2
in) long, make up 20-70 percent of the rock. Large
pedestal-boulder outcrops are characteristic of the
Ben Hill. Where deeply weathered, the Ben Hill
forms a light-colored, tan-yellow soil that contains
abundant weathered microcline phenocrysts.

The Union City rocks intrude the Clarkston and
Camp Creek Formations and Intrenchment Creek
Quartzite of the Atlanta Group. The age of the
Union City is unknown, but is probably Paleozoic.

The Ben Hill Granite has intruded the Clarkston,
Stonewall, Wahoo Creek, and Clairmont Formations
and the Norcross Gneiss (fig. 1). Its contact with
these units is generally sharp and markedly
discordant. However, the contact zone is locally
marked by many dikes and sill-like layers of Ben Hill
Granite alternating with the altered country rocks
over about a 30m (100ft) interval. Numerous
xenoliths of country rock are found in the Ben Hill,
and eight large xenoliths, or more likely roof
pendants, have been mapped (fig. 1). Some of the
small xenoliths and the large roof pendants can be
identified as belonging to units of the Atlanta
Group.

Ben Hill Granite
The name Ben Hill Granite has been in use for
many years. The type locality is the community of
Ben Hill, in the Ben Hill, Ga. quadrangle (U.S. Geol.
Survey 7Y2-min . topographic quadrangle, 1973; fig.
29). The Ben Hill underlies more than 109.3 km2
(42.2 mi2) in Fulton County (fig. 1) and is thus of

Figure 29.

Part of the Ben Hill quadrangle, showing the community of Ben Hill, type locality (or area) of the Ben Hill
Granite.
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The age of the Ben Hill Granite is at present
unknown, but radiometric dating is in progress by
the U.S. Geological Survey. On the basis of
preliminary zircon ages, the Ben Hill is tentatively
assigned an age of about 325 m.y.

virtually the same mineralogy, outcrop characteristics, and weathering characteristics as the Ben Hill.
Both granites are easily mappable even where
outcrop is absent, because they leave a distinctive
soil littered with pieces of feldspar phenocrysts (fig.
31b). Possibly, the Ben Hill and Palmetto Granites
are cupolas of the same batholith.

Palmetto Granite

The Palmetto Granite has intruded the Norcross
Gneiss, the Senoia, Clairmont, Wahoo Creek,
Stonewall, and Clarkston Formations, the
Intrenchment Creek Quartzite, and the Camp
Creek Formation (fig. 1). The contact relations of
the northwestern most part of the batholith,
northwest of about the Fayette-Coweta County line,
are similar to those of the Ben Hill Granite (see
above). To the east and southeast, however, the
Palmetto becomes increasingly rich in xenoliths and

The name Palmetto Granite has been used for
many years. The type locality is the small town of
Palmetto, in the Palmetto, Ga. quadrangle (U.S.
Geol. Survey ?V2-min. topographic quadrangle,
1968; fig. 30). The Palmetto is the largest granitic
batholith in the Atlanta area, underlying more than
242.4 km 2 (93.6 mi 2) in Fayette, Coweta, Henry, and
Fulton Counties (fig. 1). In outcrop, the Palmetto is
almost identical with the Ben Hill Granite. It is a
coarse-grained porphyritic rock (fig. 31a) that has

figure 30.

Part of the Palmetto quadrangle, showing the town of Palmetto, type locality of the Palmetto Granite.
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Figure 31a. Typical Palmetto Granite, showing large euhedral feldspars. This is identical in outcrop to Ben Hill Granite.
Diameter of coin is 1.8 em.

Figure 31b. Distinctive soil derived from weathering of the Palmetto Granite. The numerous blocky grains are pieces of
feldspar phenocrysts. Diameter of coin is 2.1 em .
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I rge ar -as of alter d country rocks; in fa t, in thi s

by the U.S. Geological Survey. On the basis of
preliminary zircon ages, the Palmetto is tentatively
assigned an age of about 325 m.y.

re as mu c h as 50 pe rcent of th e xposure is of
country ro ks. Thi s has a ll o wed us to map th e
ountry- rock units o f the Atlant a Group through
th g ra nite with re m a rka ble coma t antra l (fi g. 1);
we h av · shown th e gran it out cro p ar a with
patterns over the county-rock units. Within the
granite, schists are exceptionally rich in quartz and
sillimanite, and locally have euhedral and subhedral
feldspar porphyroblasts as much as 3 em long (fig.
32a). This area of country rock and granite is
referred to as the Tyrone phase for the small
co mmunity of Tyron e, in th Tyron e, Ga .
qu a dr an g le (U.S. G e ol. Surv y TV1- min. topographi c
qu adr a ngle, 196.5; fig. 32b) . Ea rli r worl e rs ma pp d
thi s ph ase as a se parate gr a nit e, the "Tyrone
Gr a nite," b ut o ur m a ppin g shows th tit is simply a
1 h e o f th P.tlrn e tlo. We have a lso sep rate d
a no th r ph ase of the Pa lm e tto, whi c h we call the
Sha ke Rag ph as fo r th e m II community of Sh a k
Rag (Tyron e qu adra n gle; fi g. 33.) Thi s ph ase c onsists
of gra nite a nd o untry rocks th at have b ee n so
highly alt e re d th at th e y hav as mu h as 60 pe rce nt
sillim a ni t a nd qu a rtz a nd < n b mapp ed as a
e p ara te unit (fi g. 1). The nea rly laye r- by -lay r
intrusio n o f th P lm e tto Gra nite into th e country
rocks suggests slow, "permissive intrusion," as do
the aureole effects.

Relationship of the Ben Hill and Palmetto Granites
to structure and to the Brevard Zone

Both the Ben Hill and the Palmetto Granites
appear to have been emplaced along axial traces of
north-to northwest-trending cross folds that fold
th e N wn an-Tu c ke r synrorm (fig. 1) . Th ese folds a re
p ro b a bly th Elijah M o unta in gen e ra tion (third
g ne rati o n) fold of Atkin s and Higgins (1978, 1980).
In addition , howe ver, th e lo ng eas t- and southea ttre ndin g " tail " of th e Pa lm · tto c urves across rh e
Newnan- Tucker synform.
The northwestern contacts of both granites are
with cataclastic phyllonites, mylonites, and button
schists of the Brevard Zone. Near these contacts, the
gra nites ar - sh are d a nd fo liate d , a nd th e ir
mi r clin p hen o rysts re co mm o nly a uge nsh aped. Both g ra nit es hav " tail s" th a.t e xte nd
north eas t a lon g th e Br va rd Zo n e (fi g. 1). Thes
re lations could be inte rpre t d as in d i , ting th at the
granites were emplaced during right-lateral
movement on the Brevard, the bends and "tails" of
the granites being due to a drag effect during
emplacement.

Like the Ben Hill Granite, the age of the Palmetto
is unknown; radiometric age dating is in progress

Figure 32a. Distinctive feldspar porphyroblasts in mica schist. Diameter of coin is 2.1 em.
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Figure 32b. Part of the Tyrone quadrangle, showing type locality (community of Tyrone) of the Tyrone phase of the
Palmetto Granite.

The Stone Mountain Granite is best known for its
type locality, Stone Mountain , a prominent
monadnock of nearly bare granite that stands
approximately 250m (820ft) above the surrounding
terrain (Atkins and Joyce, 1980; fig. 34). The main
body of the granite underlies more than 27.4 km 2
(10.6 mi2) in Dekalb County, east of Atlanta (fig. 1).
In addition, six satellitic plutons of Stone Mountain
Granite are large enough to map, and many bodies
(including dikes and sills) are too small to map
separately.

1977; Atkins and others, 1980). The Stone Mountain
is a whitish-gray, unfoliated, fine- 'to mediumgrained, homogeneous biotite-muscovitemicrocline-oligoclase-quartz rock , that has a
hypidiomorphic-granular texture (Herrmann, 1954;
Wright, 1966; Whitney and others, 1976) . The rock is
actually a quartz monzonite or adamellite, but the
name "granite" is re tain ed beca u e of lo ng usage.
The Stone Mountain b e co m es sli g h tly less
leucocratic (more bi otit ic) , way fro m th e type
locality. The granite h-a ract ristica ll y form
pavement outcrops; where deeply weathered, it
forms a light-tan-yellow sandy soil.

Ma ny p etrographi a nd p e tro logic studi s of th
Sto ne M o untain Gra nite h av bee n p u b li sh ed
(H rrm a nn , 1954 · G ra nt, 1962, 1969; Wrig ht, 1966;
Whitn e y a nd o th e rs, 1976; Wh it n e y a nd Storm e r,

The Stone Mountain Granite has intruded the
Promised Land, Clairmont, and Snellville Formations
and the Lithonia Gneiss. Its contacts are sharp and
markedly discordant. It was probably emplaced

Stone Mountain Granite
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Figure 33.

Part of the Tyrone quadrangle, showing location of type locality of the Shake Rag phase of the Palmetto
Granite.

during the very lates t ph as of metamorphism and
locally has had an aureole e ffect on the high-grade
country rocks within a few meters (tens of feet) of
the contact (Grant 1962; Atkins , unpub. data). The
Stone Mountain contains xenoliths that can
generally be identified with' the country-rock units,
but they are mostly smaller and far less abundant
than xenoliths in the Ben Hill and Palmetto
Granites.

the whole rock data (using a decay constant of 1.42
x 1Q-11y- ') gives 280±34 m .y. Two on orda nt zircon
< ges from th Stan MoLmtain (Higgins a nd othe rs,
unpub. d ata) indi ate that it is about 325 m.y. ol I.
Th e r int erpreted Rb -Sr data agree with this age
within analytical un e rtainty. We accept the 325
m.y. date as the age of the pluton.
Whitney and others (1976) proposed that the
Stone Mountain Granite originated by partial
melting of Lithonia Gneiss. New geochemical data
(Atkins and others, 1979) suggest that the Stone
Mountain is anatectic, but that it was not derived
from Lithonia Gneiss.

Whitney and others (1976) published Rb-Sr
isochrons for Stone Mountain Granite, and stated
that the age is 291 ± 7 m.y. However, their data show
considerable scatter. Reanalysis of their data by j.G.
Arth (U.S. Geol. Survey) shows that regression of
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Figure 34. Part of the Stone Mountain quadrangle, showing Stone Mountain, type locality of Stone Mountain Granite.

The Panola Granite is a very homogenous,
medium-grained, dark-gray, biotite-oligoclasequartz-microcline rock that lacks a discernible
foliation. It forms pavement outcrops, the largest of
which is a monadnock known as Pig Mountain in
Panola Mountain State Park (Redan, Ga., U.S. Geol.
Survey 7V2-min. topographic quadrangle, 1956;
Atkins, 1977; fig. 35). The Panola weathers to a darkred clayey soil.

Panola Granite

The name Panola Granite has long been in use in
Georgia and was formalized by Higgins and Zietz
(1975). The type locality is Panola Shoals of the
Sout h River in the Redan Ga. qu adrangle (U .S.
Geol. Survey 711.!- min. topographi quadrangle,
1956; fig . 35). The Panolc h 5 a three-pronged map
patt rh {fig. 1) and und er lies about 10.6 km 2 (4.0
mil) in Dekalb, Henry, a nd Roc kd ale Co unti es. In
contrast to the Stone Mountain Granite, it has no
mappable satellite bodies.

The Panola Granite has intruded the Lithonia
Gneiss and the Clairmont, Wahoo Creek, Clarkston,
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Figure 35.

Part of the Redan quadrangle, showing type locality (Panola Shoals) of the Panola Granite and Pig Mountain
where the rock is well exposed.

and Snellville Formations. Like the Stone Moutain
Granite, its contacts are generally sharp and
markedly discordant (fig. 1), although locally its
contact is a diffuse zone where the granite is
intimately interleaved with granitized country rock.
Small xenoliths are locally abundant in the Panola.
Concordant radiometric age dates on zircons from
the Panola Granite (Higgins and others, unpub.
data) indicate that it is about 325 m.y. old, approximately the same age as the Stone Mountain Granite.
Geochemical data suggest that the Panola is of
crustal derivation and from a very different magma
than the Stone Mountain Granite (Atkins and
others, 1979).

Pegmatite and aplite dikes
At least three generations of pegmatite and aplite
dikes have intruded the rocks of the Atlanta area.
The oldest dikes cut the earliest generation of folds
(Buck Branch folds of Atkins and Hi gg ins, 1978,
1980), but are folded by the second ge nerati on folds
(Klondike fold s of Atkins and Hi ggins, 1978, 1980).
The two younger sets of dik s cut all fold
generatio ns, but ones t cuts the other. The dikes
are too mall and disco nt in uou s to show on the
geologic map, and their ages are unknown.
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much of the Sandy Springs Group (above the
Powers Ferry Formation) would be correlative with
the Snellville Formation. Lithologic resemblance
between the Snellville and most of the Sandy
Springs is strong. Major problems with these
correlations, however, are:

DIABASE DIKES
The ro c ks of the Atlanta are a are ut by
northw est-trend in g dik e s of fin -gra in ed, gre ni hbl ac k to black u gi te diabase (n ot sho wn o n rig. 1),
pa rt of a wa rm o f dikes in easte rn Nort h Ameri a
(King, 1971) and around the Atlantic Ocean (May,
1971). The dikes range in width from a few
centimeters to about 30 m (100ft) and in length
from a few meters (tens of feet) to more than 5 km
(3 mi) in th e Atl a nta area. They hav intruded every
rock unit in the area (ex e pt for surficia l deposits)
and may b e stru ct urally ontro ll ed by joints t hat are
axial planar to the third g n ration of fold s in the
area (Elijah Mountain folds of Atkins and Higgins,
1978, 1980). The dikes are known to be Mesozoic in
age, probably Late Triassic and (or) Early Jurassic.
They set a definitive minimum age to the
deformation and metamorphism.

(1) If the Sn e llvill and the upper part of th
Sandy Spr in gs a re co re lative, a nd youn ger than t he
Atl a nt a Group, why a re th ey abse nt from th e major
p art (including the trough area) of th e Newnan Tu c k r sy nform? Thi s proble m would seem to be
resolved if we assume that the synform is a
synformal anticline, but then the Inman Yard and
Wolf Creek Formations would have to be some of
the younger units of the Atlanta Group, and the
correlation between these formations and the
Powers Ferry Formation would become highly
questionable;
(2) In the Hog Mountain, Ga. quadrangle (U.S.
Geol. Survey 7112-min. topographic quadrangle,
1973), the Chattahoochee Palisades Quartzite of the
Sandy Springs Group dips southeastward about 45°
beneath gneiss that is identical in all respects
(except for the fact that both units are more
sheared than normal) with the Norcross Gneiss of
the Atlanta Group. This relationship indicates either
that the Sandy Springs Group is older than the
Atlanta Group, or that the Atlanta has been thrust
upon the Sandy Springs; and
(3) The absence of some of the more distinctive
units of the Atlanta Group, such as the Wahoo
Creek Formation, northwest of the Brevard Zone,
despite the fact that considerable outcrop areas
exist there (Higgins, 1968; Crawford and Medlin,
1974), argues against the proposed correlation.

REGIONAL CORRELA liONS
Our reconnaissance shows that some of the units
of the Atlanta Gro up rap out east of the outcrop
a rea of th e Lithonia Gnei ss, in what is probably
a noth · r major synform. Roc ks th at close ly res e mb le
those of th e Sn llvill e Formation crop o ut as far
so uth east as Ne wton County (G eo rgia Geol. Survey,
1976).
The most important question about the regional
correlations of the Atlanta Group and Snellville
Formation is how these units relate to the Sandy
Springs Group (Higgins and McConnell, 1978a,
1978b) northwest of the Brevard Zone. Kline (1979)
has now mapped unquestionable Sandy Springs
units southeast of the Brevard Zone in Gwinnett
County, just northeast of the nose of the NewnanTucker synform. Kline's work suggests that the Wolf
Creek Formation is at least partly correlative with
the Powers Ferry Formation of the Sandy Springs
Group. If this interpretation is correct, some of the
phyllonites in the Wolf Creek probably represent
phyllonitized (cataclastic) gneisses. This interpretation would also make the Inman Yard Formation
correlative or partly correlative with the
Powers Ferry Formation; the lithologies are similar.
Most of the Atlanta Group would then be older
than most of the Sandy Springs Group (older than
the Chattahoochee Palisades Quartzite); the
possible unconformity between the Powers Ferry
Formation and the rest of the Sandy Springs Group
(Higgins, 1966, 1968; Higgins and McConnell, 1978a,
1978b) would be correlative with the possible
unconformity beneath the Snellville Formation; and

We tentatively accept the hypothesis that the
rocks of the Atlanta Group in the Newnan-Tucker
synform are thrust upon the rocks of the Sandy
Springs Group along the Brevard Zone and upon
imbricate thrusts associated with the zone, and that
the synform is probably a large refolded nappe.
Further work may show that the Newnan-Tucker
synform is really a synformal anticline, rather than a
synformal syncline. If this is true, then our
stratigraphy would be exactly reversed.

SUMMARY
Regardless of their age and relationships to other
rocks of the area, the rocks of the Atlanta Group
represent a eugeosynclinal flysh-like sequence at
least 6,000 m (20,000 ft) thick, and possibly as much
as 18,000 m (60,000 ft) thick. These rocks probably
accumulated in a short period of time in a deep-
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water environme·nt in a rapidly subsiding basin. We
suggest that they were then folded and metamorphosed during Taconic orogeny, then uplifted and
eroded. As the rocks were being uplifted and thrust
continentward, the Soapstone Ridge Complex was
thrust into place. Sometime after the Early
Ordovician, the Snellville Formation was deposited
unconformably upon the Atlanta Group rocks and
the Lithonia Gneiss. Subsequently, all of these rocks
were deeply buried, remetamorphosed, folded at
least four times (Atkins and Higgins, 1978), and
intruded by at least two generations of granitic
plutons.
Despite this complex geologic history, a
recognizable stratigraphy that can be mapped over
a large area has been determined in the Piedmont
of the Atlanta area.
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STRATIGRAPHY AND STRUCTURE OF THE
PINE MOUNTAIN WINDOW IN GEORGIA AND ALABAMA
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and

Steven Schamel2
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ABSTRACT
Rocks within the Pine Mountain window of the western Georgia and eastern
Alabama Piedmont consist of two district groups, a highly variable Grenville basem nt
complex, and an infolded, younge r, me tased ime ntary cover sequen e, th e Pine
Mountain Group. Included within th e basem nt complex are th e Je ff Davis "Gra nite",
Woodland Gneiss, Cunningh am "G ranile", Whatl ey Mi ll Gneiss, Wacoochee Gneiss,
and unnamed charnockitic units. The Pine Mount ain Group is composed of a
lithostratigraphically simple sequence consisting of the Sparks Schist, Hollis Quartzite,
and Manchester Formation.
The dominant structural features within the Pine Mountain window are two
vertically stacked nappes. The structurally higher Thomaston nappe o cupi es th e
Thomaston area of Georgia while the second, named he re in th Auburn nap pe, is
dominant within lee County, Alabama. Both nappes plunge gent ly to the northeast.
The Auburn nappe plunges beneath the Thom aston n ap p e in eastern lee County,
Alabama, and does not reappear to the northeast. This interpretation SL1ggests that the
Pine Mountain window is not bounded on the northwest by cataclasti ca lly deformed
rocks classically assigned to the Towaliga fault, but is bound ed further to the northwest
by what is currently considered to be a normal fault.
Prior confusion with respect to the stratigraphy of the Pine Mountain Group has
resulted from (1) the presence of previously unrecognized inverted sections within the
lower limbs of nappes, (2) improper distinction between units comprising the Grenville
basement sequence and the Pine Mountain Group proper, (3) previously unrecognized facies variations transverse to the orogenic belt, and (4) the tectonic
juxtaposition of dissimi.lar facies of th e Manchester Formation. Available evidence
indicates that (1) the Quartzite Member of the Manchester Formation is equivalent to
the Ho llis Quartzite, (2) the Upper Schist Member of the Manchester Formation is
equiva le nt to the Sparks Schi st, (3) only th e lower Schist Member of the Manchester
Formation should b e considered as Manchester Formation, (4) the Chewacla Marble
and Chewacla Schist are facies within the Manchester Formation, and (S) the Sparks
Schist and Halawaka Schist are correlative. On the basis of lithologic sequence and
tover-basement relationships, rocks of the Pine Mountain Group are tentatively
correlated with the lower to Middle Cambrian cratonic cover of the Valley and Ridge
province.
TPresent affiliation:
2Present affiliation:

Exxon Company, USA, Houston, Tex.
Earth Sciences and Resources lnst., University of South Carolina,
Columbia, S.C. 29208.
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The Pine Mountain window1, extending from the
Coastal Plain cover in southern Lee County,
Alabama, northeastward for about 165 kilometers
(km) to central Lamar County, Georgia, exposes
parautochthonous rocks of cratonic affinity that
underlie allochthonous eugeoclinal rocks of the
Inner Piedmont and Uchee belts (figs. 1 and 2).
Because of structural complexity, the rocks within
the window are inadequately and inconsistently
described.

the amphibolites, gneisses, granites, schists and
migmatites of the Piedmont allochthon.
It is our purpose to present a coherent
tratigraphic se tion fo r formations comprising the
Pine Mountain Group and to show their continuity
and orrelat ive nature as modified by variations in
epos ition al environment, degree of
metamorphism, and structural complexity.
Furthermore, probable lithostratigraphic
correlations will be made with rocks of the Blue
Ridge and Valley and Ridge provinces.

Rocks within the window consist of two distinct
groups, a highly variable Grenvillian basement
complex ( >1 b.y. old), (Odom and others, 1973),
which has been given various names, and an
infolded, younger metasedimentary cover
sequence, the Pine Mountain Group. The Pine
Mountain Group contains associated orthoquartzite, calcareous and aluminous schist, and
dolomitic marble, which contrast dramatically with
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The data on which this discussion is based are
derived from a review of works referenced herein
and our accumulated field notes representing both
detailed and reconnaissance mapping within the
Pine Mountain window and Valley and Ridge
province over the last several years.
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Figure 1.

Generalize d geologic map of Pin e Mount ain window. Black- Hollis Quartzite; dots- Cretaceous and younger
rock s; pm- Pine Mountain Group undivid d; m - fvlanchester Schist; c- Chewacla schist and marble; sSparks c hist; pc - ba5e m e nt roc ks undivided; unpatt e rned- Piedmont allochthon. Faults: sawteeth-thrust
fau lts, teeth on uppe r plat e ; ba rs- normal fau lts, baa·s o n downthrown block. Sources : Bentley, Neathery and
Scott (in press), S ham e l and Ba ue r (1980), Cook (1979) , Carrington (unpublished).

1Aiso referred to variously in the literature as the
Pine Mountain belt and Pine Mountain block.
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Bentley, Neathery, and Scott (in press) provide'
the most concise description of major lithologic
units of the Pine Mountain Group in Alabama. Their
interpretation is based on reconnaissance field
mapping and tracing of marker units into the
section described in Georgia by Crickmay (1935),
Hewett and Crickmay (1937) and Clarke (1952). In
Alabama the Pine Mountain Group includes the
Hollis Quartzite, Chewacla Marble and schist,
Manchester Formation and, in our interpretation,
the Halawaka Schist. In Georgia the group includes
the Sparks Schist, Hollis Quartzite and Manchester
Formation.

OAK NTN FAULT
TOWALIIA
FAULT

----c·

The Hollis Quartzite was initially described in
Alabama by Adams (1926), and is predominantly a
metaorthoquartzite that locally contains narrow,
discontinuous arkosic zones. Because the Hollis
Quartzite has undergone pervasive recrystallization,
the result ing fabrics are loca lly subt le wh ere viewed
in outcrop and have been mistaken ly identified as
primary sed imentary features such as bedding and
crossbedding.

D

E---

Figure 2.

The Chewacla Marble (Prouty, 1916) is a poorly
exposed dolomite marble, closely associated with
the Hollis Quartzite in Lee County, Alabama. The
unit does not occur in Georgia and is unknown
northeast of the Spring Villa antiform (fig. 3).
Associated aluminous, locally graphitic schists
generally have been ascribed to the Manchester
Formation as originally defined in Georgia by
Crickmay (1935) .

-E'

Schematic cross sections through Pine
Mountain window. Black- Holl is Quartzite;
stippled- Pine Mountain Group. Same scale
as figure 1.

Pine Mountain Group rocks were first noted in
Georgia in the vicinity of Pine Mountain by Ga lpin
(1915) . Th e presence and sign ifi ca nce o f the Hollis
Quartzite in west-central Georgia were describ ed in
moderate detail by Adams (1930). Cr i kmay (1935)
defined the Pin e Mountain series as cons isti ng of
the Hollis Quartzite and the Manchester Formation,
an ill-defined sequence of aluminous, locally
graphitic muscovite schist and quartzite. An
additional aluminous metasedimentary unit, the
Sparks Schist, and various granitic units including
the Woodland Gneiss and Cunningham Granite,
now grouped in the basement complex, were
shown to be present in the Warm Springs vicinity by
Hewett and Crickmay (1937). Crickmay (1952)
included the Sparks Schist and Chewacla Marble (of
Alabama) in the Pine Mountain series. Clarke (1952)
removed the time significance by applying the
name Pine Mountain Group and subdivided the
Manchester Formation into three lithostratigraphic
units.

INTRODUCTION
Rocks within the Pine Mountain window,
includin g cataclastic rocks, were gro uped into t he
Wa ooch e belt by Adams (1933). Late r, Cri kmay
(1952) redefined the Wacoochee belt as bounded
by myl o nites of the Tow ali ga and Goat Rock faul ts.
Bent ley and Neathery (1970) descr ibed the Al abama
portion of the Pine Mountain "structu ra l block" as
'the seque nce of rocks that li e between th e
northwest edge of the Towa li ga fault zone and the
northwest dge of the Goat Rock fa ult zo ne.
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Detailed map of Auburn, Ala. area. Black- Hollis Quartzite; light stipple- Pine Mountain Group; PCPrecambrian rocks undivided; K- Cretaceous rocks. See figure 1 for location.

In Alabama, th e Grenvillian basement complex
in ludes a distinctive augen gneiss, the Whatley Mill
Gneiss, and a variable schist-gneiss complex, the
Wa oochee Gneiss (B entley, N eathery and Scott, in
press). In Georgia, basement rocks include the
Woodland Gneiss, Cunningham Granite, and Jeff
Davis Granite (Hewett and Crickmay, 1937; Clarke,
1953).

STRATIGRAPHY
A proper understa nding o f stratigraphy within the
Pin e Mountain window depends on the (1)
interpretation of the structural relationship between
rocks as ribed to the basement complex and Pine
Mountain Group; (2) evidence that, in many
instances, units of the Pine Mountain Group are
exposed in the lower limbs of nappes and hence are
overturned; and (3) recognition of increased
structural co mpl exity and progressive lithologic
variation to the southwest as a result of depositional
facies changes, increased metamorphic grade, and
structural juxtaposition of different sed imentological facies of equivalent rocks. When these
factors are considered, the stratigraphy of the belt is
resolved into a simpler, more regular sequence than
h~s been interpreted previously.

Cataclastic rocks consisting predominantly of
prophyroclasti c blastomylonite, blastomylonite,
mylonite, and sili ceo us microbreccia have been
described within the Pine Mountain structural block
by Cri kmay (1933), Grant (1967) and Higgins (1971}.
Recent mapping by Schamel and Bauer (1980), Sears
(1980), Bentley and Neathery (1970) and Grant (1967)
has so mewhat revised knowledge of the general
lithostrati graphi c distribution and extent of major
units, and suggeste d new relationsh ips within the
Pine Mountain window proper as well as with the
Inner Piedmont allochthon.

It now appears certain, based on detailed
mapping (Schamel and Bauer, 1980; Sears, 1980) and
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geochronological inv stigat ion (Odom and others,
1973), that f !sic gneisses, " gr anit es", augen gneisses
and harnockit es generally ascribed to the
W acooche Group thro ughout the exten t of the
windo w r pres nt a v ri ably retrograd ed and
deformed, granulite fad s ba em ent compl ex of
Grenville age (:> 1 b.y.). This interpretation has be n
delayed until now, due to th min ralogica l and
textural diversity of rock types and wid ly vari abl e
d gr es of catacl asis and recrysta lli zat ion.
Spe ifically, it is now appropr iate to co ll e tiv ly
group rh Jeff D avis "G ran ite", cha rno kite seri es
ro ks, Woodl and Gneiss, Cu nn i ngham "GI'a nite",
Wacoochee Gneiss, and Wh atl ey Mill Gneiss as
Grenvillian basement. This diverse basement
ompl ex is un onf rm ably (Clarke, 1952 p. 9)
overlain by the youn ger, stra ti grap hi ca lly coh erent
metasedimentary eq u n e of the Pine Mountain
Gro up. Th is interpreta tion requires that th e
aluminou s Halawaka S hist, in luded with
Wacoochee belt units in Alabama (Bentley,
Neathery and Scott, in press), be ascribed to the
Pine Mountain Group.

thickness is the apparent result of mobility of the
ductile marble during the tectonic development of
the block.
By dhering to this strati graphi sequence, and
r cog nizing fa ies hanges within th Chewa Ia
marble-s h!st series, satisfactory lithostratigraphi
cor relatio n an be made with rocks to the northeast
along the extent of th e Pin e Mountain blo ck, and a
proper ex pl anatio n of the comp lex structural
framework may bed riv ed as hown in the s ction
on structural geology.
The detailed relationship between lithostratigraphic units and the dated Grenville basement
implies that parr o f the M anchester Formation as
defined by Cl arke (1952) in the Thomaston area is
overturn ed and orrelative wi th units observed in
the Warm Springs, Ga. area and in Alabama
(S hamel and B uer, 1980). The "Upper Schis t
Member/) as originally described I in fau lt cont act
with various units of the stru turally overlyi ng
Grenvi lle basem nt. The "UpperS hist Member'' is
str atigraphi ca lly overla in by th e "Q uartzite Member
of th Man hester Formation" and ultimately by the
" Lower Schist Member" (Clarke, 1952). Inherent in
t his interpretation is the orrelation of the "Upper
Schist M em ber" of the Manchester Formation of
Clar ke (1952) with the Sparks Sch ist o f Hewett and
Cri kmay (1937). Thi makes th · "Q uartzite
M ember of the Manchester Formatio n" (Clarke,
1952) eq uivalent to the Hollis Quartzite. Th e " Lower
S hist Member" of Clarke then becomes the
stratigraphi equ ival ent of th e Chewa Ia marbles hist sequence of Le County, A labama, (fig. 4) .
Ambiguities belween the geologic map of the
Warm Springs Quadrangl (H ewett and Crickm ay,
1937) and th e Thomaston Quadrangle (Clark e, 1952)
are thus resolved with the M an hester Format ion of
Hewett and Crickmay (1937) being eq uival ent to the
"Lower Schist Member" of Clarke (1952).

Within the Lee County, Alabama, portion of the
Pine Mountain block, detailed mapping in
Chewacla State Park northeastward to the Lake
Ogletree area (Cook, 1979), along what is
interpreted to be the lower limb of a nappe, clearly
demonstrates that an almost complete section of
the Pine Mountain Group is preserved in what is
herein named the Chewacla antiform (fig. 3). An
eq uiv alen t section is exposed furt her to th
northeas t in a simil ar en echelon stru cture her in
named the Spring Villa ntiform (fi g. 3). Th ese fo lds
are subsidiary components of the Pine Mountain
an tiform. Th · stratigrap hi c success ion found in
these areas onsists of 150 to 250 m ters (m) of
thi ck- to th in-"bedd d" Hol lis Quartzite in fault
co ntact with and str uctu ra lly und rlyin g
(strati graphica lly overlying) the Whatl y Mill G neiss
of the Grenville basement. Stru ctura lly below
(stratigraphi ca lly above) the Hollis Quartzite and in
gr adatio nal co ntact with it is a locally ca lcareo us
hloriti c schist h ere informally termed the Chewacla
s hist This uni t is absent intermittently along strik e
due to tectoni att enuation and/or facies changes.
Its apparent thi kn ess ranges up to approximately
300m. It is character iz ed by local dolomi tic
horizons and grades stru cturally downward
(stratigraphically upward) in to the Chewacla
M arbl e. Maxim um apparent thi ckness of the
Chewacla Marble is in the core of t he Chewada
antiform in Lee County, Alabama, and is
approximately 300 m. Extreme variability in

This strati grap hic in terpretation re ults in the
in esca pable o nclu sion that th e lithologically
equivalent Sparks S hist o f Georgia and th e
Halawak a Schist o f A labama are, in fa t, th e sa me
formation. The absence of this formation within the
Chewacla and Spring Villa antiforms and its
occurrence to the northwest of what formerly has
been thought to be the leading edge of the
Towaliga fault are due to structural transposition of
facies as illustrated in figures 2 and 5.
Based on the preceding stratigraphic interpretation, formational thickness between the Georgia
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Figure 4.
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lithostratigraphic correlation between the lower limbs of the Auburn and Thomaston nappes.

and Alabama segments of the Pine Mountain
window are co nsistent (fig. 3). Th e Hollis Qu rtz ite
generally ranges betw een 100 and 250m in
thi kness within Lee County, Al abam a. Hollis
Qu artzite in t he Thomaston-W arm Sprin gs, Ga.
vicini ties has been shown by Clark (1952), Hewett
and Cri km ay (1937), an d Sch amel and Bauer (1 980)
to range from approxim at ly 9 to 335 m in
thickness, th e most fr quently given figur es b eing
betw en 90 and 250m. In consid ration of the fact
that only the " Lower Schist Memb r ' o f Cl arke
(1952) may now be considered the Manchester
Formation, the apparent average thickness of
approximately 600 m is consistent with the
measured apparent thickness of the equivalent
Chewacla marble-schist· sequence of 630 m.

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY
The rocks within the Pine Mountain window are
deformed into two major northwest-vergent, isoclinal,
recumbent nappes, cored by Grenville basement
gn isses and outlin ed by th su pracrustal
met asedim ents of rh e Pin e M ountain Group (fi gs. 1
and 2). Th e n appes are segm nted and trun cat ed by
du ctil sh ar zon e related to empl acement f th e
Piedmont c llo htho n.
Th e Thom as to n napp e (Schamel , nd Bau r, 1980) is
the tru turall y higher nap p€ . Its ax ial surfa e o upi es
th e regio n around hom as ton, Ga., and its hin ge
und rli es Indi an Cave and Bull Tra il Mount ains. The
upp r lim b is r ul out by th e Bartl et t's Ferry and
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Palinspastic restoration of rocks exposed in Pine Mountain window.

associated faults. The axial surface of the nappe is
broadly folded around the Pine Mountain antiform,
which is the principal megascopic structure of the Pine
Mountain window.
The Thomaston nappe is underlain by the highly
attenuated, isoclinal Sprewell Bluff syncline (fig. 1),
which is cored by schist of the Manchester Formation.
The axial surface of the Sprewell Bluff syncline
occupies the valley between Bull Trail and Pine
Mountains, but is faulted out farther west by the Oak
Mountain fault, which is a possible splay of the
Bartlett's Ferry fault.

dome forms "The Cove", a topographic basin drained
by the Flint River. The Hollis Quartzite of the lower
limb of the syncline supports the impressive ridges of
Pine and Oak Mountains, whereas less resistant rocks
of the underlying Sparks Schist and basement complex
occupy topographically low areas in the cores of the
upwarps.
The Hollis Quartzite is the key to the structural
geometry of the Pine Mountain window. It can be
traced nearly continuously in the lower limb of the
Sprewell Bluff syncline for 110 km, from the vicinity of
Woodbury, Ga., to the Coastal Plain overlap in
Alabama. In Alabama the quartzite is generally more
steeply dipping than in Georgia, and hence supports
less imposing ridges.

The lower limb of the Sprewell Bluff syncline is
broadly warped into a series of domes and antiforms
with curvilinear axial traces. The most conspicuous
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Southeast of Auburn, Ala. , the Hollis Quartzite
outlines the Auburn nappe, which plunges g ntly to
the e ast- northeast b e neath th e Thomasto n nappe. The
axial surface of the Auburn napp e has been tight ly
re folded into th e northwest-vergent C he w acla and
Spring Villa antiforms (figs. 1 and 3). In the hinge area
of the nappe t he axia l surface is vertica l or dips steeply
to the southeast The hinge itself e ith e r underli es
Cretaceous rocks of the Coastal Plain or has been
faulted out by thrust faults in the axial surface.
To the north , the Auburn nappecontacts a thi ck
belt of stee ply dipping cataclast ic rocks cl ass ically
ass ign ed to the Towa li ga fau lt zo n e. Pr limin a ry
mapping in this be lt has out lin ed several repetitions of
the north -faci ng seq ue nce of gneiss-quartzite-schist,
in a pattern interpreted as a co mplex of imbri cated
faul t slices.
North of the cata last ic be lt is a larg synfo rm
conta ining schists a nd thin quartzites assigned by
Bentley, Neat hery, and Scott {in press) to the Pin e
Mount ain Group. This synfo rm is herein interpret d to
be the refolded hing e of the Thomasto n napp e (fig. 3)
or a related parasitic fold. It Is proposed that t he axia l
surface of th e Sprewell Bluff syncline is faulted out by
th Oak Mountain fault (fi g. 2), a nd th at th e
Thomaston nappe has been thrust northwestwa rd over
the Auburn nappe together with imbri cated sli c s of
the upright li mb of t he Auburn n appe (fig. 5).
Therefore} the cataclastic zo n e north o( the Auburn
nappe is herein considered to be the Oak Mountain
fault zone rather than the Towaliga fault zone.
1

Significant differences in the d gree of tectonism
occ ur along the strike of th e Pine Mountain window.
Thes e differe nces ca nnot be attributed to va riations in
mate rial behavior with tectonic lev e l although deeper
level are ex posed in the Auburn ar a th a n in th e
Thomaston area. The fund a mental differe nces are in
the degree of cataclasis a nd the tightn ess of the later
phase of folding .
In the Thomaston area 1 the Pine Mountain Group
has a penetrative, layer-parallel schistosity that is
parallel to the axial surfaces of the isoclinal folds.
Basement rocks range from unfoliated charnockitic
granite to well-foliated gneisses in the core of the
Thomaston nappe (Schamel and Bauer, 1980).
Although broadly warped, the schistosity is not
generally disrupted by cataclasis in much of the
Georgia segment of the window. Lithostratigraphic
units are coherent and continuous and lack abrupt
thickness variations attributable to tectonic

attenuation. About 10-15 km east of the
Chattahoochee River, the schistosity is tightly folded in
about the same region in which the well-known
blastomylonite zones of the Goat Rock Barlett's Ferry
and "Towaliga" {Oak Mountain) faults become
prominent. West of this area, virtually all rocks of the
Pine Mountain window between the HalawakaWacoochee belt and the Thomaston nappe at Auburn
are cataclastically deformed to some degree. The
cataclastic schistosity parallels compositional layering
and major lithostratigraphic boundaries, and is itself
deformed into tight to isoclinal, northwest-vergent
folds. Lithostratigraphic units range markedly in
thickness and continuity, and, particularly north of the
Auburn nappe, are lenticular in map pattern and
deformed by an anastomosing system of throughgoing shear surfaces.
1

In Alabama, virtually no pristine textures are
preserved in the basement rocks, which range from
augen gneisses to blastomylonites. The Hollis
Quartzite is nearly everywhere a quartz-mylonite, and
schists are generally disrupted. Extremely attenuated,
rootless, isoclinal folds of quartz stringers and
compositional bands are present in the Chewacla
Marble.
These deformational features are int rpret d to
have resulted from the sp laying-off of a m ajor s hear
zone from the base of th e Piedmont allo hthon into
the underlying rocks of t he Pine M untain window.
Such a subthrust imbricate fault is compatible with
current interpretations of the origin of the Brevard
Zone as a thrust fault which ruptures the Piedmont
allochthon (Cook and others, 1979; Hatcher, 1971).
Schamel a nd Bauer (1980) recognized the
significance of post-metamorphic} hi gh-a n gle normal
faults in the Warm Springs area. The Bartlett's F rry
cataclastic zon is down-dropped along th e Shil oh
Fault against rocks of the Pine Mountai n window. A
normal fault is herein inferred to cut off the axial
surfa ce o f the Auburn nappe and ju )< tapose ro ks of
th upright limb of the Thomaston nappe
(Waco ochee- Hal awaka == Woodland-Spar k ) agai nst
Hollis of the inverted li mb of th Auburn na ppe.
The Towaliga fault at Towaliga Creek has been
shown by Schamel and Bauer {1980) to be a postmetamorphic normal fault along which rocks of the
Inner Pi edmo nt are dropped against the Pine
Mount ain block. Fo llow ingS hame l and Bauer (1980)
we favor restricting th e name ''Towaliga Fault" to that
late nor mal faultJ and favo r the designation "Bartlett's
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Ferry Fault" for the decollement underlying the
Piedmont allochthon . Further mapping is needed to
determine whether the northern boundary of the Pine
Mountain window in Alabama is a late normal fault or
a thrust fault lying in the schistosity, but preliminary
observations suggest that it is a normal fault.
The Pine Mountain antiform may have formed as a
manifestation of thickening of the parautochthon by
the stacking of nappes and imbricate thrust sheets (fig.
5). Consequently, the exposed culmination of the
antiform in Alabama may correspond to the greatest
tectonic overlap.

REGIONAL STRATIGRAPHIC RELATIONSHIPS
Th e ea rli es t atl · m pt t o p lace the Pine Mountain
Grou p into a region al strat igraphic framework was that
o f C lar ke (1952),wh o p ro pos ed that the cover rocks of
th e Pi n e Moun ta in " b It" might be correlative with
the lower Paleozoic sequence of the Valley and Ridge
province to the northwest. Clarke based his assumption on the association of the.Hollis Quartzite with the
Chewacla Marble, which he .believed to be
lith o logica ll y simil ar to lo we r Pa l azoic d o lo mit esw e p res um e t he Sh ady D o lom it e o r so me mem b e r of
th e Kn ox Gro u p . (It is in teresting to note t hat im plicit
in Clarke's pro p osa l is th e co n ept o f th e Blu Rid ge
a n d Inn e r Pe idmont as a majo r c rystall in e o verthru st, a
conclusion apparently justified by recent geophysical
data (for example, Cook and others, 1979)].
We would like to emphasize that, in the absence of
fossils or other unequivocal evidence which could
establish the age and stratigraphic affinities of the Pine
Mount ain Gro up, ny reg io nal co rre latio ns a re
s pecul ativ e. How e ve r, corre lat ions ca n be pr o posed
based o n litholo gic typ e a nd sequ e n e, infeI rred
protolith , known age re lation ships, a nd geo me tri c
onsiste n y with possi bl model s o f south e rn
Appalachian orogenesis.
Provided that the Pine Mountain Group is indeed
directly correlative with some other sequence within
the southeastern United States, several alternatives are
possible. These include correlation with one or more
of the following:
(1) some part of the Paleozoic sequence of the Valley
and Ridge;
(2) the immediate cover sequence over the Corbin
Gneiss of northwest Georgia;
(3) the rocks of the Jackson's Gap Group in the
Brevard Zone;
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(4) the Murphy Marble belt; or
(5) the middle- to .upper-Paleozoic rocks of the
Suwanee Basin.
Although superficial similarities exist, direct
correlation with the latter two are improbable because
of major differences in lithologic associations. The
carbonates of the Murphy belt stratigraphically overlie
an extremely thick Precambrian clastic sequence
lithologically dissimilar to the much thinner SparksHollis sequence. Correlation with the Suwanee Basin
sequence is contraindicated by absence of carbonates
in the Suwanee Basin, absence of rhyolitic volcanics in
the Pine Mountain belt, and cover-basement
relationships- the Pine Mountain Group
unconformably overlies billion-year old Grenville
basement (Odom and others, 1973), whereas the
Suwanee clastics overlie much younger (527-634 m.y.)
basement (Bass, 1969) in either conformable (Barnett,
1975) or thrust fault (Arden, 1974) contact.
In their interpretation of the Inner Piedmont as a
nappe, Bentley and Neathery (1970) suggested that the
Jackson 's Gap and Pine Mountain groups were
correlative, based both on lithologic similarity and a
map pattern which indicates that the Jackson 's Gap
lithologies may curve around the southwestern
terminus of a synformallnner Piedmont and pass into
the Pine Mountain Group outcrop belt. More recent
mapping within the Alabama Piedmont (Charles C.
Wielchowsky, personal commun.) indicates that
individual units within the Jackson's Gap Group are
oriented obliquely to the strike of the Brevard,
traversing the Brevard from east to west, and truncated
by faults. at each boundary of the Brevard zone. The
Brevard zone is used in the sense of a transport zone,
which includes cataclastic rocks and associated
stratigraphic units. Graded bedding indicates that
stratigraphic "up" is to the south, and that the
boundary faults of the Brevard cut up-section to the
southwest. Stratigraphically, the Jackson's Gap consists
of locally graphitic sericite-quartz phyllites grading
upward into metaorthoquartzites and metaconglomerates. Weilchowsky has noted (personal
commun.) that the lithologies and succession are
similar to the Sparks-Hollis sequence, and speculates
that the Jackson's Gap lithologies might represent a
detached nappe of Pine Mountain Group rocks. This
concept is geometrically compatible with
interpretation of the Inner Piedmont as a major
overthrust, with the jackson's Gap sequence
representing a nappe structurally below the Inner
Piedmont and structurally above or equivalent to the
Thomaston nappe (fig. 6).

PINE h\OUNT,\IN 'li'INOO•

COLUMBUS, GA

BIRifiiiiNGHAM
AN'TICLfriE

~

Figure 6.

Balanced cross section of the Appalachian orogen, Birmingham, Ala. to Columbus, Ga: Normal displacement
on the Towaliga or Shiloh faults restored to illustrate original thrust relarionships. Explanation of symbols: 1Auburn nappe; 2-Thomaston nappe; 3- jackson Gap nappe; 4- structural position of Corbin- Pine Log in
northwest Georgia; pe- Grenville basement; stipple- ·transport zone involving sheared and isoclinally folded
Upper Proterozoic and Lower Paleozoic rocks; broad black band-Knox Group in Valley and Ridge and
subcropping thrust belt; narrow black ban·d- Weisner Formation, Jackson Gap quartzites, and Hollis Quartzite;
diagonal rule- Piedmont allochthon. Modified from Roeder and Gilbert (unpublished) and Roeder and others.
(1978) by addition of Pine Mountain belt details (Sears, this report).

On the basis of the criteria described, correlation of
the Pine Mountain Group with lowermost Paleozoic
sediments of the Valley and Ridge seems viable.
The gross lithologic sequence in the easternmost
Valley and Ridge thrust sheets of Georgia
and Alabama includes an Eocambrian(?) slate
and quartzite sequence, the Weisner Formation,
succeeded by the Lower Cambrian Shady Dolomite,
and originally resting unconformably upon Grenville
basement. The Pinelog Formation 1 metaclastics
unconformably overlying the billion-year-old Corbin
Gneiss 1 (Odom and others, 1973) may also represent a
part of the same sequence as earlier proposed by
Kesler (1950). Our interpretation differs from Kesler's
in that we consider metasedimentary remnants as
infolded Lower Paleozoic lithologies (WeisnerChilhouse-Rome) and their cataclastic equivalents.
Lithologies within the Weisner Formation are areally
diverse, being dominated in some areas by locally
feldspathic conglomeratic orthoquartzites, and in
other areas by interbedded quartzites, slates, and
arenaceous slates. In areas where the Hollis Quartzite
is relatively less tectonized, it consists of locally
conglomerate orthoquartzites, with greater or lesser
amounts of nondescript quartz-muscovite schists
which exhibit compositional banding that may reflect
bedding of the protolith. Thus, regional stratigraphic
relationships and lithologies within the Hollis permit
(but do not prove) correlation with the similar
Weisner. This correlation is consistent with
interpretation of the Inner Piedmont and Blue Ridge
as a major overthrust (Cook and others, 1979).
In view of the above criteria, we propose that the
Pine Mountain Group, a part of the Pinelog
Formation, Jackson's Gap Group, and the WeisnerShady sequence of the Valley and Ridge province all
represent parts of an Eocambrian to Lower Cambrian
shelf sequence, dissected by Late Paleozoic thrusting.
Figure 6 is a schematic representation of an
unpublished cross section of the southernmost
Appalachians (Georgia-Alabama) described by
Dietrich Roeder and O.E. Gilbert, Jr. (oral presentation
at a Penrose Conference on "Chronology of thrusting
in orogeniC terranes", May 1978) and by Roeder and
others (1978).

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMEND A liONS
The following section summarizes conclusions
based on the interpretations presented herein, and
strongly urges that they be considered in the
1The terms Pinelog Formation and Corbin Gneiss Complex
are defined by Costello and McConnell (1981), part 8 of this
volume.
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formulation of future working hypotheses for
continued research within the Pine Mountain
window. Furthermore, these conclusions necessarily
emphasize gaps and weaknesses in our geologic
knowledge and consequently result in the
accompanying recommendations.
All major quartzites within the Pine Mountain
btock are, in all probability, the Hollis Quarzite. This
conclusion and the relationship of Pine Mountain
Group rocks with the Grenville basement require
that the lithostratigraphy be resolved into a simple
section consisting of the Sparks Schist, typically in
contact with Grenville basement and correlative
with the Halawaka Schist (the name Halawaka
should be dropped in favor of the earlier-described
Sparks Schist). The Sparks is overlain by the Hollis
Quartzite, which is in turn overlain by the
Manchester Formation. The Manchester Formation
is now defined as equivalent to only the "Lower
Schist Member" of Clarke (1952) and is correlative
with the Chewacla marble-schist sequence of Lee
County, Alabama. The Chewacla Marble and
Chewacla schist should be given member status
within the Manchester Formation.
Lithologic changes within the Manchester
Formation are due to facies variations transverse to
the orogenic belt. Proximity of abrupt contacts
between carbonate (Chewacla Marble member)
and aluminous pelite facies (Manchester Schist) of
the Manchester Formation is simply the result of the
tectonic juxtaposition of the exposed lower limb of
the Thomaston nappe or upper limb of the Auburn
nappe with the partially eroded lower limb of the
Auburn nappe. Care must be taken in the
interpretation of stratigraphic thickness and
positions due to the local dominance of overturned
sections, the involvement of all rocks within the
window in several episodes of folding and faulting,
and thickening and attenuation of units within the
noses and limbs of major structures.
An erosional surface was developed upon granitic
rocks comprising the Grenville basement over
which the now metasedimentary Pine Mountain
Group was deposited. Both the Pine Mountain
Group and the Grenville basement sequence have
been tectonically deformed into the present nappedominated framework. It is highly probable that
basement units within the Pine Mountain block
were at one time uniformly metamorphosed to
granulite facies, but that these units have been
subsequently retrograded during prograde

metamorphism of the rocks of the window along
the general southwest trend so that true granulites
are currently known only in the Thomaston and
Warm Springs area, whereas once similar units in
the Alabama portion of the block now reflect
extensive recrystallization of sillimanite grade. In
addition, the basement complex has been further
modified during a related major episode of
cataclastic deformation and recrystallization.

complicated by subsequent normal faulting. It is
therefore recommended that future work refer to
only the Pine Mountain window and that the
descriptive terms "block" and "belt" be discarded.
Tentative correlation with lithostratigraphically
similar sequences suggests that the Pine Mountain
Group, Pinelog Formation, Jackson's Gap Group
(Brevard Zone) and the Weisner-Shady sequence
may all represent parts of an Eocambrian to lower
Cambrian shelf sequence that has been dissected by
late Paleozoic thrusting.

The dominant structural features within the Pine
Mountain window are two vertically stacked
recumbent nappes. The upper one occupies the
Thomaston area of Georgia and is called the
Thomaston nappe (Schamel and Bauer, 1980) while
the second, named herein the Auburn nappe, is
dominant within Lee County, Alabama. Both nappes
plunge gently to the northeast. The Auburn nappe
plunges beneath the Thomaston nappe in eastern
Lee County and does not reappear to the northeast.
Axial surfaces are sheared and refolded in a
progressively less complex manner to the northeast.

A number of questions remain unresolved.
Detailed petrography is almost entirely lacking for
rocks constituting the Pine M.ountain Group.
Petrographic analysis would greatly contribute
toward the complete understanding of the
provenance of the Hollis Quartzite and associated
Manchester Formation. Furthermore, the
determination of bulk chemistry within the
Manchester Formation coupled with palinspastic
modeling of the Pine Mountain Group could define
the true extent of facies changes within the
Chewacla marble-schist and pelite sequence. A
detailed investigation of the metamorphic history of
both the Pine Mountain Group and underlying
basement rocks is desirable. It is conceivable that
remnants of pristine basement may be preserved
within the southwestern portion of the window and
it may be possible to determine pre-Caledonian
features of the Grenville complex.

The Pine Mountain window is bounded by
cataclastic rocks of the Barlett's Ferry and Goat Rock
faults on the southwest, but is not bounded on the
northwest by the cataclastic zones that are
classically considered to be the Towaliga fault.
Instead, rocks of the Pine Mountain Group are
bounded on the northwest by what is interpreted
to be a normal fault that parallels the northermost
zone of blastomylonites generally attributed to the
Towaliga fault. Thus, the true Towaliga fault lies up
to 2 km to the northwest of the northernmost
blastomylonites. This normal fault (Towaliga) in Lee
County, Alabama, appears to truncate the upright
limb of a remnant of the Thomaston nappe.
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ABSTRACT
The structural and lithologic complexity of rocks in northwestern Georgia between
the Brevard fault zone and the Allatoona -Hayesville fault has hindered development
or detailed stratigraphic sequences. Only within the last twelve (12) years have detailed
stratigraphic sequences been proposed in this area; however,these sequences were
based on the premise that only one major folding event has deformed the rocks in
western Georgia. Detailed investigations now show that at least four major folding
events have affected the rocks in this area and that second generation folds are
responsible, to a large extent, for the present outcrop patterns.
We present a detailed stratigraphy for a small part of the northern Piedmont west of
Atlanta using multiple deformation as the basis for our interpretation. This area
includes the northeastern terminus of the Austeii-Frolona antiform and the Villa Rica
antiform. We believe that the Austeii-Frolona represents an antiformal syncline with
the oldest rocks in this area exposed along its northwestern limb, in the Villa Rica
antiform. Rocks in the Villa Rica antiform are primarily metavolcanic in origin and are
herein termed the Mud Creek Formation. Stratigraphically overlying these
metavolcanic rocks, in the Austeii-Frolona antiform, are the predominantly
metasedimentary rocks of the Andy Mountain Formation and the Bill Arp Formation.
These formations have been intruded by a large mass of quartz monzonite termed the
Austell Gneiss.
All of the above formations lie on the overturned limb of a refolded first generation
(F 1) fold. Therefore, rocks that lie in the core of the Austeii-Frolona antiform· in this
area and appear to be the oldest rocks present are actually the youngest units of our
stratigraphic sequence.

hindered stratigraphic interpretation and, until
recently, rocks have been placed in large, broadbased groups (i.e., Ashland and Wedowee).
Crawford and Medlin (1970) showed that these
large rock groupings were not valid in the Piedmont

INTRODUCTION
The structural and lithologic complexity of rocks
between the Brevard fault zone and the AllatoonaHayesville fault in northwestern Georgia has
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north of the Brevard zone, but it was only in the last
12 years that they and other authors (Higgins, 1966,
1968; Crawford and Medlin, 1970, 1973, 1974; and
Medlin and Crawford, 1973) began to develop
detailed stratigraphic sequences in this area. These
first detailed stratigraphic sequences appear to be,
in general, based on the assumption of only one
major folding event. Recent workers have shown
that at least four (McConnell and Costello, 1980),
and in some places six, folding events (Hatcher,
1977) have affected the rocks of the northern
Piedmont. It has also been shown that secondgeneration folds are largely responsible for the
outcrop patterns present in this same area
(McConnell and Abrams, 1978; R.D. Hatcher,

written commun., 1978). The best example of this is
the refolded Austell Gneiss in the nose of the
Austell-Frolona antiform. There, S1 foliation in the
Austeii-Gneiss'as defined by the alignment of
minerals (i.e., biotite and microcline) bends around
the nose of the second generation fold. With these
factors in mind, it is possible that stratigraphic
sequences based on the assumption of only one
major folding event could be inverted.

This report presents a stratigraphic sequence for a
small part of the northern Piedmont in and around
the Austeii-Frolona antiform (Austeii-Frolona
anticlinorium of Crawford and Medlin, 1973) (fig. 1).

EXPLANATION
NEW GEORGIA GROUP
ROOSTERVILLE GROUP
SANDY SPRINGS GROUP
BREVARD FAULT ZONE

l

::>

Figure 1.

AXIS OF AUSTELL-FROLONA ANTIFORM
Boundaries of the New Georgia and Roosterville groups.
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within th e Roostervill e group . W e in te rpret th ese
d aciti c rocks as felsi volcani s o r possibly
hypabyssa l in tru siv es and, th erefor e, pi a e them in
the New Georgia Gro up. Th e boundary between
th e New Georgia and Ro ostervill e groups is still
parall I to the nort hwest ern limb of th e Au st eiiFrolona antiform, but now rock sequences of
predominantly sedimentary origin (Roosterville
group) on the southeast are separated from rocks of
predominantly volcanic and plutonic origin (New
Georgia Group) on t he northwest (fig. 1). This
boundary is sornewh ar arb itra ry as a gradational
relationship exists betw een the m etavolcanics of the
New Georgia Group and the metasediments of the
Roosterville group.

Initial work on the stratigraphy of this area was
begun by Crawford and Medlin (1970, 1971, 1973
and 1974). We intend to revise and expand on their
stratigraphy with multiple deformation as a major
consideration in our interpretation. Although this
report deals mainly with the rocks in and northwest
of the Austeii-Frolona antiform, a summary report
on the stratigraphy and structure of the entire
northern Piedmont is in progress.

GENERAL STRATIGRAPHY
Rocks between the Brevard fault zone and the
Allatoona-Hayesville fault in western Georgia have
been grouped into three major rock groups
(McConnell and Costello, 1980); the Sandy Springs
Group (Higgins and McConnell, 1978), the Dallas
group, and the Roosterville group. McConnell and
Costello (1980) informally introduced the term
Roosterville group and suggested probable
equivalence with portions of the Sandy Springs
Group. While our work supports this interpretation,
further work is necessary to confirm it. The informal
term Roosterville group is therefore retained in this
paper. (fig. 1). We are herein formally substituting
the term New Georgia Group for the informal
Dallas group of McConnell and Costello (1980) to
prevent possible confusion with the better known
geographic locality of Dallas, Tex. The Roosterville
group and the New Georgia Group represent
redefinitions of rocks formerly included in the
variously defined Ashland and Wedowee and also
in the numerical classifications of Crawford and
Medlin (1973) . Rocks of the New Georgia Group
represent an interlayered sequence of
metamorphosed mafic and felsic volcanic and
plutonic rocks with a small component of
metasedimentary rocks. In contrast, the Roosterville
group is composed primarily of metasedimentary
rocks that appear to resemble rocks of the Sandy
Springs Group.

STRUCTURE
Rocks between the Brevard fault zone and the
Allato o na-H ayesvill e fault have been affected by at
least fo ur fo ldin g ev ents. Fi rst generation (F 1)
foldin g is characteri zed by no rtheast trending,
isoclin al fold s th at are overtu rned to the northwest.
These folds occurred coincidentally with
amphibolite facies metamorphism and developed
an axial planar schistosity (S 1), now expressed as the
regional foliation. F2 folds fold the S1 schistosity and
are largely responsible for outcrop patterns. This is
particularly evident at the northeastern terminus of
the Austeii-Frolona antiform (F 2) where s1 foliations
in the Austell Gneiss and Bill Arp Formation (The
Union Grove Church schist of Crawford and
Medlin, 1974) bend around the nose of the fold (fig.
3). F2 folds are upright to slightly overturned to the
northwest and are generally coaxial, but not
coplaner, with F1 folds. Axial planar schistosity is
only developed in the hinges of F2 folds .
Post F2 folding events do not maintain a
consi.stent orientation and style throughout the
entire northern Piedmont. In general, the
orientation and intensity of the later fold events
depend on the location . In the area of this report,
F3 folds trend north-northeast and are upright to
slightly overturned to the northwest. F4 folds are
generally broad, open warps that trend to the
northwest and plunge moderately. Where these
later folds are well-developed, particularly on the
northwestern flank of the Austeii-Frolona antiform,
their superposition on earlier structures produces
conspicuous interference patterns (fig. 2).

In this report, we define those rocks near the
boundary between the New Georgia and
Roosterville groups. Specifically, the rocks included
are those in and northwest of the Austeii-Frolona
antiform, near the antiform's northeastern terminus
(fig. 2). McConnell and Costello (1980) placed the
boundary between the Roosterville and New
Georgia groups parallel to the northwestern limb of
the Austeii-Frolona antiform, but placed rocks of
dacitic (i.e., the Villa Rica Gneiss) composition
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SHOWING DEFORMATION BY F2 FOLDS
Figure 3.

Poles to foliation in the Austell Gneiss. *=pole to the plane of the poles or axis of F2 fold.

Within the area of this report, structure is
dominated by the Austeii-Frolona antiform, a
regional structure which extends from Austell, Ga.
to Roanoke, Ala. (Medlin and Crawford, 1973).
Throughout most of its length, the Austeii-Frolona
antiform is overturned to the northwest, but near its
northeastern terminus, the structure becomes
upright and plunges to the northeast (Medlin and
Crawford, 1973; Crawford and Medlin, 1973, 1974).
The Austell Gneiss lies in the nose of the antiform at
its northeastern terminus. We interpret the AusteiiFrolona to be an antiformal syncline (fig. 4}, based
on evidence of multiple deformation of the area
and the gradational relationship of rocks of the New
Georgia Group into rocks of the Roosterville group.
This gradational zone is characterized by a general
decrease upward of metavolcanic lithologies and a

corresponding thickening of the metasedimentary
sequence. This is be.st illustrated in exposures on
the northwestern side of the Austeii-Frolona
antiform.
The Villa Rica antiform, a parasitic upwarp on the
northwestern limb of the Austeii-Frolona antiform,
is coaxial and nearly coplanar with the AusteiiFrolona. It formed contemporaneously with the
larger scale Austeii-Frolona and is cored by a thin
lens of felsic gneiss termed the Villa Rica Gneiss, a
body of dacitic composition. Rocks in and adjacent
to the Villa Rica antiform are included in the New
Georgia Group. These units structurally overlie and
stratigraphically underlie the rocks which core the
Austeii-Frolona antiform (Roosterville group).
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EXPLANATION
(arranged in stratigraphic arder)
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Figure 4.

Cross section through the Austeii-Frolona and Villa Rica antiforms.

Southeast of the Austeii-Frolona antiform, the
Sandy Springs Group lies in fault contact with rocks
of the Roosterville group (fig. 2). Two reverse faults,
the Chattahoochee fault (Hurst, 1973; Medlin and
Crawford, 1973; Crawford and Medlin, 1973) and
the Blairs Bridge fault (McConnell and Abrams,
1978), have juxtaposed rocks of the Sandy Springs
Group with rocks in the Austeii-Frolona antiform.
Where the massive Austell Gneiss is present,
northwestward movement was impeded, and the
Blairs Bridge fault block overrode the
Chattahoochee fault block (McConnell and
Abrams, 1978). Northeast of Austell, where the
Austell Gneiss is absent, lithologic units are not cut
out by the Blairs Bridge fault, which dies out to the
northeast.

upward (through decreasing abundance of
metavolcanic rocks) into rocks of the Roosterville
group. Rock types include amphibolite, granitic
gneiss, and metadacite, with minor biotite gneiss,
mica schist, and quartzite. Extensive linear zones of
sulfide and gold mineralization are characteristic of
the New Georgia Group rocks. In the area of this
report, we designate the upper portion of the New
Georgia Group rocks the Mud Creek Formation
(table 1).

Table 1
(arranged in stratigraphic order)

Austell Gneiss

Roosterville group

DETAILED STRATIGRAPHY

Bill Arp Formation
Andy Mountain Formation

NEW GEORGIA GROUP
New Georgia Group rocks in this area are
exposed on the northwestern flank of the AusteiiFrolona antiform in the Villa Rica antiform
(McConnell, unpublished map; and Pate, 1980).
New Georgia Group rocks are dominantly
metavolcanic and metaplutonic rocks which grade

New Georgia Group
Mud Creek Formation
Villa Rica Gneiss Member
Cedar lake Quartzite Member
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Mud Creek Formation

The type location of the Mud Creek Formation is
here named for exposures near and along Mud
Creek (fig. 5). In general, the Mud Creek Formation
is composed of amphibolite, hornblende gneiss,
biotite gneiss, mica schist, and quartzite in
decreasing order of abundance. This formation
stratigraphically underlies and grades upward into
rocks of the Roosterville group.
Locally garnetiferous, equigranular hornblende
plagioclase amphibolite and hornblende gneiss
make up the bulk of the Mud Creek Formation.
Garnet-biotite-quartz-plagioclase gneiss within the
amphibolite is discontinuous and grades along
strike into a garnet-biotite schist. The amphibolite is
interlayered with biotite gneiss, schist, and quartzite
within a metavolcanic sequence. Because of their
distinct characteristics, the Villa Rica Gneiss and the
Cedar Lake Quartzite have been designated as
members of the Mud Creek Formation.
The Villa Rica Gneiss is a biotite-quartz
plagioclase (An27) gneiss with accessory amounts of
muscovite and epidote. The Villa Rica Gneiss (fig. 6)
Figure 6.

The type locality of the Villa Rica Gneiss
Member of the Mud Creek Formation (U.S.
Geological Survey, Villa Rica, Georgia, 7.5
min . topographic quadrangle).

was originally introduced as the Villa Rica granite by
Hayes (unpublished map). Hayes named the Villa
Rica granite for type exposures around the town of
Villa Rica, but he also included all uniform textured
felsic gneisses of the northwestern Georgia
Piedmont in his definition of the Villa Rica granite.
McCallie (in Yeates and others, 1896) also called
exposures of the leucocratic gneiss in and around
Villa Rica a granite. More recently Crawford (1970)
(1970) referred to the body as a granite gneiss.
Sanders (in press) has determined that the Villa Rica
Gneiss is low in potassium and has suggested that it
is chemically similar to a trondhjemite (fig. 7). We
interpret the Villa Rica Gneiss (justification
presented below) to be a felsic metavolcanic and
therefore classify it as a metadacite.

Figure 5.

The origin of the Villa Rica Gneiss is uncertain;
however, recent field mapping and examination of
core (courtesy of Cities Service Corp., Ducktown,
Tenn.) from holes drilled near several abandoned
mines and prospects within and at the boundaries
of the Villa Rica Gneiss suggest that the Villa Rica
Gneiss is not a large independent body of
leucocratic gneiss. Although not completely
conclusive, interfingering with the surrounding

The type locality of the Mud Creek Formation
(U.S. Geological Survey, New Georgia,
Georgia, 7.5 min. topographic quadrangl e).
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Figure 7.

Qz-Ab-Or diagram of modes from the Villa Rica Gneiss (I.U.G.S. Classification) .

is similar, work in the area is needed to determine
the exact relationships.

lithologies, the general concordancy of the
contacts, and the association with other volcanogenic lithologies and ore deposits (Abrams and
others, 1981) strongly support a volcanic origin. An
alternate and closely related hypothesis which
would reflect similar contact relationships is that the
Villa Rica Gneiss represents a hypabyssal intrusive.

The type locality of the Cedar Lake Quartzite
Member (fig. 8) is named for excellent exposures at
Cedar Lake northwest of Winston. The quartzite is
interlayered with amphibolite and varies in
thickness from 1 to 4 meters. The interlayering may
reflect original deposition or perhaps infolding on a
very small scale. The Cedar Lake Quartzite is, for
the most part, continuous, but is absent in some
places along strike either due to attenuation during
folding or nondeposition.

A gneiss similar in texture and mineralogy to the
Villa Rica Gneiss is located to the northeast along
the northwestern flank of the Austeii-Frolona
antiform. This body appears to occupy the same
structural and stratigraphic position as the Villa Rica
Gneiss and may represent a northeastern extension
of the Villa Rica. Cross folding by F3 folds is an
explanation for the separation in map view. Sanders
(personal conimun. 1981) has found this gneiss to be
chemically dissimilar to the Villa Rica Gneiss. His
work has revealed higher K20, MgO, Fe203 and
CaO values and lower Si02 and Na20 values than
those in the Villa Rica Gneiss. Although the
structural and stratigraphic evidence for both gnei'sses

The Cedar Lake Quartzite is an important
stratigraphic marker within the volcanic sequence.
The presence of layers and disseminated grains of
magnetite and specular hematite in the Cedar Lake
Quartzite distinguish it from other quartzites in the
area. In some areas, iron oxides constitute up to 70
percent of the coarse to microcrystalline banded
quartzite. This oxide phase grades locally into a
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Andy Mountain Formation
The oldest unit of the Roosterville group in this
area is the Andy Mountain Formation which is
herein named for Andy Mountain, 1.5 mi. west of
Winston, where there are excellent exposures of
quartzite and schist within the type locality (fig. 9).
The rocks of this formation are interpreted to
stratigraphically underlie rocks of the Bill Arp
Formation. Due to refolding, they now structurally
overlie the Bill Arp and the intrusive Austell Gneiss
in this area. Rocks to the southwest in the core of
the Austeii-Frolona antiform have been termed the
Frolona formation by Crawford and Medlin (1974).
Based on their description, the Frolona formation
appears to be equivalent to the Andy Mountain
Formation. Crawford and Medlin interpreted the
Austeii-Frolona as an antiform which was affected
by a single fold event and placed their Frolona
formation in the core of the fold as the oldest unit,
stratigraphically underlying the Bill Arp Formation.
Based on our interpretation of stratigraphic
relationships and multiple folding within the
Austeii-Frolona,we believe it represents a second
generation, overturned syncline. The Andy
Mountain Formation (our Frolona formation
equivalent) is still interpreted to be older than the
Bill Arp Formation. While all original facing criteria
have been destroyed by metamorphism and
multiple deformation, the gradational transition
from a predominantly metavolcanic sequence (New
Georgia Group) upward into a predominantly
metasedimentary sequence (Roosterville group)
supports this structural interpretation.

(

::jMITH

Figure 8.
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The type locality of the Cedar Lake Quartzite
Member of the Mud Creek Formation (U.S.
Geological Survey, Winston, Georgia, 7.5 min.
topographic quadrangle).

manganiferous or garnetiferous quartzite with
garnet constituting up to 25% of the rock. The
Cedar Lake Quartzite probably represents a
metamorphosed banded iron formation, similar to
those commonly associated with volcanogenic ore
deposits (i.e., Bathhurst, Broken Hill). It formed as a
part of the volcanic cycle which produced the mafic
and felsic volcanics that now occur as amphibolites,
hornblende gneisses, and low potassium felsic
gneisses of the Mud Creek Formation.

Rocks of the Andy Mountain Formation are
dominantly siliceous schists and quartzite with local
horizons of gneiss. The quartzite is best exposed at
Andy Mountain where the unit occurs as a clean,
sugary quartzite. Locally, along strike garnetiferous
zones are present. The unit as a whole is
discontinuous, probably due to nondeposition or
attenuation during folding.
Schist units are gradational into quartzite. They
vary from medium-grained garnet-muscovite-quartz
schist to graphitic garnet-muscovite-quartz schist.
Other accessory minerals in the schists include
chlorite, biotite, staurolite, and tourmaline. Chlorite
results from the alteration of garnet. Garnets are
poikiloblastic and commonly show evidence of
rotation. In areas where garnets are most abundant,
they stand out on the weathered surface to give the
rock a spotted appearance.

ROOSTERVILLE GROUP
As previously defined, rocks of the Roosterville
group are dominantly metasedimentary with
associated felsic intrusives and minor interlayered
amphibolite. Rock types include:quartzite, mica
and graphitic schists, and metagraywacke. In the
area of this report, rocks of the Roosterville group
have been divided into two formations: the Andy
Mountain Formation and the Bill Arp Formation.
(table 1).
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A relatively small part of the Andy Mountain
Formation is composed of an equigranular garnetbiotite-plagioclase-quartz gneiss. The gneiss is
characterized by lenses of ptygmatically folded
quartz. Accessory minerals in the gneiss are:
hornblende, chlorite, muscovite, and calcite.

The Bill Arp Formation consists dominantly of
interlayered mica schists and metagraywacke. Rock
types include garnet-biotite-muscovite-plagioclase-·
quartz schist, muscovite schist, quartz-muscovitebiotite schist, muscovite-biotite-quartz-plagioclase
schist and metagraywacke. The uniform, medium- to
fine-grained metagraywacke is composed of
muscovite, biotite, plagioclase, and up to 65%
quartz with minor amounts of epidote, chlorite,
hornblende and garnet. Calcareous concretions,
possible original limey lenses, occur as elongate
features parallel to the plane of foliation in the
metagraywacke. These concretions have a
concentrically zoned mineralogy with calcite and
quartz as the dominant minerals (Sanders and
others, 1979). The concretions are best observed in
exposures on Interstate 20 at Georgia Highway 5.

Bill Arp Formation
The Bill Arp Formation (fig. 10) was introduced
informally in 1974 by Crawford and Medlin to apply
to those rocks that structurally underlie the Austell
Gneiss and structurally overlie their Frolona
formation. The type locality of the Bill Arp
Formation is located at the community of Bill Arp,
Ga. In this report, we are formalizing the rocks
described by Crawford and Medlin (1974) as the Bill
Arp Formation, but are also expanding the unit to
include Crawford and Medlin's Union Grove
Church schist. The Union Grove Church schist is
petrographically indistinct from the Bill Arp and we
believe that it represents an infolded slice or
possibly a roof pendant of the Bill Arp Formation
within the metaigneous Austell Gneiss.

The Bill Arp Formation stratigraphically overlies
the rocks of the Andy Mountain Formation and was
intruded semi-concordantly by the Austell Gneiss.
Xenoliths of the Bill Arp Formation within the
Austell Gneiss are common. These are best
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The type locality of the Andy Mountain Formation (U .S. Geological Survey,
Winston, Georgia, 7.5 min . topographic quadrangle) .
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Austell Gneiss
observed in a roadcut located on Interstate 20, H -4
miles west of its junction with Georgia Highway 5.
Many of the xenoliths have a hornfels texture that
overprints the regional metamorphic fabric.

Medlin and Crawford (1973) introduced the term
Austell Gneiss for exposures of felsic gneiss at the
type lo cality in and around the town of Austell (fig.
11). Their terminology revises an earlier description
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The type locality of the Bill Arp Formation
(U.S. Geological Survey, Winston, Georgia, 7.5
min. topographic quadrangle).

Figure 11.
The type locality of the Austell
Gneiss (U .S. Geological Survey,
Austell, Georgia, 7.5 min.
topographic quadrangle).
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metaigneous body that is intrusive into the rocks of
the Roosterville group.

of the Austell as the Austell granite by Hayes
(unpublished map). Hayes also included all augen
gneisses of the northwestern Georgia Piedmont in
the definition of the Austell granite. Crickmay
(1952) described the Austell as a granite and used
Hayes' terminology. Shepis (1952), in a detailed
study of the body, described it as a "granite augen
gneiss." less extensive work was done in the area
by Higgins (1966, 1968), Crawford and Medlin (1973,
1974) and McConnell and Abrams (1978).

The Austell Gneiss varies from a medium- ·to
coarse-grained blastoporphyritic gneiss to an
equigranular, fine- to coarse-grained,
nonporphyritic rock (Crawford and Medlin, 1974).
Equigranular textures are more prevalent near the
margins and along the limbs of the folded gneiss
where the body has been stretched or sheared. The
Austell crops out as large pavement type outcrops
and has an outcrop area of 35 sq. mi. (Coleman and
others, 1973). It is dominantly a biotite-oligoclase(An 17)-quartz-microcline gneiss of quartz
monzonitic composition (fig. 12 and Crawford and
Medlin, 1974). Accessory minerals include large
euhedral to subhedral grains of allanite and sphene
as well as minor amounts of muscovite, garnet,
hornblende, calcite, epidote, chlorite, and apatite.

Previous workers have suggested that the Austell
Gneiss is sedimentary in origin. At the time of their
work, the excellent exposures now present on
Interstate 20 had not been cut to expose xenoliths
of Bill Arp Formation with excellent contact
metamorphic textures within the Austell Gneiss. In
this report we redefine the Austell Gneiss as a

Q
GRAPHIC REPRESENTATION OF
MODES FROM AUSTELL GNEISS SAMPLES
(DIAGRAM MODIFIED AFTER JOHANNSEN,I931)
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Figure 12.

Qz-Ab-Or diagram of modes from the Austell Gneiss (after Johannsen, 1931).

the report area. New Georgia Group rocks are
recognized to structurally overlie, but
stratigraphically underlie, rocks of the Roosterville
group. Although relative age relationships between
units remain the same, previously determined
stratigraphic sequences within the Roosterville
group (Crawford and Medlin, 1974) based on a less

CONCLUSIONS
This report presents a stratigraphic interpretation
for a small area of the northwestern Georgia
Piedmont. Multiple fold episodes have greatly
complicated the stratigraphic relationships within
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complex structural interpretation (i.e., one fold
event) were fortuitous. Based on multiple folding
and stratigraphic relationships between the New
Georgia and Roosterville groups, the AustellFrolona antiform (Roosterville group) is now
interpreted t-o be a refolded, recumbent syncline;
therefore, units which now core the antiform,
previously determined by Crawford and Medlin
(1974) as the oldest units of the stratigraphic
sequence, are still interpreted as the oldest rocks of
the Roosterville group. Only with an understanding
of the structural complexities of the northern
Piedmont can detailed stratigraphies be developed;
therefore, previously determined stratigraphic
sequences based on only one major folding event
must now be re-evaluated.
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